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WE ARE NOW SERVING AT

COMMUNITY SW EET SH O P FARM
SOUTH HOPE
(Just Behind The Community Sweet Shop)

BA RBECU E
CHICKEN A N D

SA N D W IC H ES
STEAK DINNERS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
114-116

„<A'C
FIRST
AGAIN
. . . in advancing radio recep
tion to amazing new standards
of performance—

N E W . . . T h e S p ra y S h ield T u b e (Germany)
N E W . . . T w in -P o w e r
D e te c tio n (England)
N E W .. . “ M o d u la te d ”
C ircuit (America)

u»ing Spray-Shield a n d Pen to d e lubea,
"M o d u la te d ” c ir c u it , t o n e control and
G rand Opera S p e a k e r. zK
Com plete w ith tu b e s

J

JV

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 26, 1931

Three phenomenal discoveries—
all within the last year—gathered
from the foremost nations in radio.
A scoop of triple magnitude by
Majestic! You get them—all three
o f these amazing developments—
only in the new 1932 Majestic.
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A wise man will make more op- •••
portunltles than he finds.— —
*•• Bacon.

••• ••• ••• ••• •••

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

ROAD BUILDING
Maine Has 70 Miles Under
Construction—Progress In
This Section
The State Highway Department
has under construction 53.87 miles of
grave! road, 5.63 miles of concrete
highway, 8.15 miles of bituminous
macadam road and is grading, bas
ing or surfacing 4.6 miles of road, the
department’s latest highway bulletin
ieported. Disposition of the con
struction in this section of the State
follows:
Route 1 — Woolwich-Wiscasset —
5.60 miles gravel and base—Travel
allowed—P art of work on new loca
tion—nearly completed.
Route 101—Washington—1 mile
gravel—Travel allowed.
Washington-Union — 2.75 miles
gravel—Travel
allowed—Most
of
work on new location.
Route
132—Waldoboro—1
mile
grading and surfacing—Practically
all on new location.
127-B—Stockton Springs and Pros
pect—3.25 miles gravel—Traffic al
lowed: part of work on new location.
127-C—Verona—0.85 miles gravel—
Travel allowed.

S u p e r h e te r o d y n e

noon will be a success. The pro
moters are extremely anxious that
this should be the case as the pro
ceeds will go to a member of the
Association who was very badly in
jured during the season's racing.
The sport starts at 2 p. m.. with
two heats in each of four classes.
The entries up to Friday morning
were:
Royal E. Grinnell, Union; Charlie
Chapin, Camden; Leroy Weed, Cam
den; M. S. Dick, Rockland; Alexan
der Dority, Camden; Emerson Wads
worth, Camden; Elmer Joyce, Cam
den; Henry Beverage, Portland;
James Dean, Camden; Harold Allen
wood, Camden; Don Richards. Cam
den; Johnson Talbot, Lincolnville;
Guy Heal, Camden; J. E Drinkwater,
Brewer; H. R. Drinkwater, Brewer?
Hugh Quinn, Brewer; Henry Jackson. Jefferson; Virgie Jackson, Jef
ferson.

“YES” VOTE LEADS
But O nly Nine of 16 Coun
ties Tabulated— Page the
Ox C a rt!
Voters in hine of the 16 counties
in Maine cast 4843 “yes” and 3459
“no” votes in the recent referendum
election to increase the number of
State senators in Oxford and An
droscoggin counties by one each, an
unofficial tabulation by George W.
Leadbetter, messenger to the gov
ernor and council, revealed Wednes
day.
The unofficial returns show An
droscoggin county cast 2365 yes and
1212 no votes; Cumberland 600 and
749; Franklin 110 and 211; Knox 238
and 98; Lincoln 93 and 205; Oxford
837 and 180; Piscataquis 105 and 238;
Sagadahoc 105 and 132; and York
390 and 434.
Returns from all election points in
the remaining counties have not yet
been received, Leadbetter said.

COMING TO THE

R A D IO

If you are one who feeta
that radio has nothing new
to offer, come in and listen
to the most sensational demonstra
tion and performance in all radio
history. Only by hearing the new
Majestic w ill you fully realize how
these sensational developments are
making present - day conceptions
of radio perfection but mediocre
achievements.

PARK
TH EATRE

Doris Hinckley Eldridge

Starting Next
WED.. SEPT. 30

13 GRANITE ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1102
116-118

Teacher of Piano

“THE
BLUE RIDGE
RAM BLERS’
with a cast of 12 Hill
Billie Boys and Girls.
This is not a cowboy
act
“You'll Sure Like ’Em’’
115-116

Combining these master developments in
to a single perfect unit again places the
Majestic miles ahead of any other radio
regardless of price. Majestic gives you

DANCE
O W L ’S H E A D

Town Hall
W ED N ESD A Y NIGHT

these added values at no extra cost. Ask
about our liberal time-payment plan.

SEPPTEMBER 30 '

Majestic C astlew ood

Sm alley’s Orchestra

R a d io - phonograph c o m b in a tio n ot
e a rly English design. B e n e a th hinged
to p Ibphonograph tu r n ta b le and elec
t r ic pick-up w hich { d * > * through
ra d io speaker. M u je a tic auperhetero d yn e chasaio h av in g S p ra y -S h ie ld
an d Pentode tubes, t o n e c o n tro l, and
G ra n d Opera Speaker.
C o m p lete with lubea .

Etta Martin Day’s

Auspices Bay View Society
116-117

HOME-MADE

$109

DOUGHNUTS
at

INC.

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MAJESTIC PRODUCTS

Rockland, Me.

H ARRY FLINT’S
MARKET
114*116

“WHERE FARM AND CITY JOIN HANDS”

NORTH KNOX FAIR
U N IO N , M A IN E
1931
SEPTEMBER
29 30 OCT. 1
1931
Sept. 29 — Preparation Day

SEPT. 29-30-QCT. 1

1931
SEPTEMBER
29-30-0CT. 1
1931

Presenting 63rd Annual Exhibition — Bigger, Better, Greater
LIVE ST O C K DEPARTM ENT
M ACHINERY EXHIBITS

A G R IC U L TU R A L DISPLAYS
4-H C LU BS’ EXHIBIT

AR T D E PA R T M E N T
ROBBINS’ RADIO B R O A D C A ST IN G O RCH ESTRA
NEW PU B L IC A D D R E SS SYSTEM USED FO R FIRST TIME A T THIS FA IR
H O R SE RACING—^ I X C L A SSE S— BEST HORSES IN M AINE
BIG A U T O SHOW
ON W A Y T O GRAND ST A N D
PULLING— HORSES A N D O X EN

IT’S A FORMIDABLE LIST

Volume 86................ Number 116

WHOLE FAMILY PERISHES

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Four Motorboat Events At
i Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Megunticook Lake, With Knox and Neighboring Counties Contribute Generously Dallas York, Wife and Two Children Die When Home
j Advertising rates based upon clrculaI tlon and very reasonable.
Many Entries
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Is Destroyed By Kerosene Explosion
To Higher Learning Institutions
The Rockland Gazette was established
j in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estabThe number of entries which had
. llshed and consolidated with the Gazette
I In 1882. The Free Press was established been listed up to yesterday makes
The freshman class at Bowdoin I culture 112, divided as follows, Home
in 1855 and In 1891 changed Its nam e to certain th a t the motorboat regatta
An explosion, probably of kero-'
W hen the fire had died down
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
on Megunticook Lake Sunday after College this fall numbers 151, and I Economics 33, Forestry 40, and Agri sene, set fire last night to the resi-1 and only the charred hulk of the
March 17, 1897.

Steamship tickets to all parts of
the world. We attend to all details
including passport and visa. Phone
675 for details. Robert & Veazie,
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. Loveloy. Mgr.
$6-tf

585 Main Street,

TO M O RRO W S RACES

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
I ssue

SPECIAL FREE V A UD EV ILLE AC TS
FURNISHED BY W IR T H & HAM ID
OF N E W YORK

BIG N IG H T SHOW, W E D N E SD A Y , TH E 30th, INCLUDING W ONDERFUL
FIREW ORKS DISPLAY
EV ERYTH ING TO A M U SE AN D EN TE R TA IN TH E W H O LE FAMILY IN
T H E M ID W A Y
ALL E V E N T S ON ST A N D A R D T IM E — RACES CALLED A T 1.00 O ’CLOCK
T H U R SD A Y , T H E FIRST D A Y OF O CTO BER, AM ERICAN LE
GION D A Y , WITH P A R A D E & L A R G E LEGION DRUM CO RPS CONTEST
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED FREE DAILY WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PAR
ENTS OR GUARDIAN
ADMISSION—SINGLE ADMISSION 50 CENTS. AUTOMOBILES 25 CENTS
GRAND STAND AND AUTOMOBILES FREE FOR NIGHT SHOW
114*116

DANCE
SPRUCE H E A D

Community Hall
S A T U R D A Y NIGHT
SEPTEM BER 26
Sm alley’s Orchestra
Square and Round Dunces
Dances S tart at 8 O'clock Standard
76-Th-tf

ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
OPEN UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
(20 minute wait)
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER $1.25
(Southern style)
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $1.00
: : SPECIALS : :
Soup
Chicken Short Cake
Dessert and Coffee
75c

includes the following from this sec culture 39, College of Arts and Sci
ences 186, and College of Technology
tion of the State: Robert G. Dunton, 160. The latter college is running
Rockland; Chester W. Brown, Dam slightly under past years, while the
ariscotta; Alvary G. Gay. Rockland; arts college has jumped over former
Oram R. Lawry. Jr., Rockland; Harry years.
M. Masters, Round Pond; Maurice S.
Listed in the freshman class are
Rich, Manset; Douglas W. Walker, the following students from this part
Thomaston.
of Maine: Almon B. Cooper, Jr., Rock
****
land, College of Agriculture (Fores
The largest freshman class since try); Mary U. Lawrence, Rockland,
Colby College limited its total enroll College of Agriculture (Home Eco
ment to 600, registered Tuesday, with nomics); Thelma L. Blackington,
177 names on the list. Of these, j Rockland; Maurice L. Hall, Rock
about two-thirds come from the State j land; Edward M. Lawrence, 2d, Rock
of Maine, the distribution by States land; Emily Pickering, Deer Isle;
being as follows: Maine, 115; Mass Donald G. Poole, Vinalhaven; Edna
achusetts, 34; New York, 10: Connec M. Ross, Owl’s Head; Edith H. Stev
ticut, 5; New Hampshire, 4; Rhode ens, Cushing; and Richard S. Stod
Island and Vermont, 3 each; New Jer dard, Rockland, College of Arts and
sey, Pennsylvania and Dominion of Sciences; Orrin S. Bradbury, RockCanada, 1 each.
lana; Henry W. Fales, Thoiniston;
Knox County has only three repre Francis L. Gross, Stonington; Charles
sentatives in the entering class— E Haggett, Jr., Newcastle; F rader:ck
Maurice E. Simmons. St George; M. Hall, Rockland; Kenneth J. Kim
Norman Bowley. Camden; and Floyd ball, Camden; Paul D. Merriam, Owl’s
E. Ludwig, Washington. Elsie Maun- j Hurd; Paul W. Morgan, Thomaston;
der of Waldoboro is register?d in the AkVverde I. Norton, Camden; Vernon
woman’s division.
L. Packard, Warren; and Josef S.
• • • .
Vinal, Warren, College of Tech
Bridgton Academy to be the first nology.
• «• •
school in the State to have a lull time
Outing Club man as director of out- j As an unemployment relief measure,
da— life and winter sports has start Colby College and Waterville will co
ed upon an active program of out operate on a $45,000 program of de
door life and winter sports. This velopment of the new Colby site Im
school, situated as it is "In the Heart mediately. Colby College will expend
of the Summer Camps Region of $15,000. which was recenved from the
America," as there are over 80 camps Colby Class of 1880 as a special gift.
within 25 miles of the school with The work to be done includes clear
over 8000 boys and girls each sum ing off orchards, fences, stone walls
mer enjoying this wonderful location, and certain farm buildings from the
has no equal as to facilities for this future campus, planting a nursery of
new idea in recreation as introduced trees and shrubs and laying the
last year. Two Knox County girls— foundation of some of the campus
Mary Lawry and Faye Hodgkins ot roads. The city's share in the pro
Rockland—have responded to the call gram is to construct a new road run
of the athletics' coach. Miss Lawry ning in a semi-circle in front of the
was an outstanding figure in that re new campus and connecting two exist
spect last year, and Miss Hodgkins is ing roads. The cost is expected to
regarded as among the most promis reach $10,000. Approximately $20,000
ing of the new candidates. Miss will be spent in the construction of
Lawry is a member of the committee an overhead bridge at the point where
in charge of tonight’s reception to the the new highway crosses the railroad.
• • • •
freshman class.
• *• •
A gift of $50,000 to Bowdoin Col
The official registration for the firs t' lege comes to it as the residuary
day of the class of 1935, University of legatee of the estate of Edwin Brad
Maine, reached a total of 458. equal bury Smith of New York. Mr. Smith
ing the initial enrollment of the previ graduated from Bowdoin in 1856. In
ous year, and late applicants are ex 1871 he was Speaker of the House.
pected to boost the figure to a much From 1875 to 1881, he was Assistant
higher number. Every county in i Attorney General of the United
Maine is represented and 36 come ' States. At the conclusion of his term
from Massachusetts. The registration ! of office in Washington he went to
by colleges for the first day was: Agri I New York where he practiced law.

SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT
W HAT SPENCER SAID
While the brick masons are engaged
irith e tr present task on city streets it
would be a mighty good idea if they Local Insurance Man Com
would relay the walk on the southern
ments Upon Commission
side of Limerock street, between
Postofflce Square and Union street.
er’s Recent Statement
This is only a short stretch, but it
can collect more water than any other
The Portland papers are current
sidewalk in Rockland and is extreme ly reporting that Commissioner
ly inconvenient for pedestrians after Spencer has granted to insurance
a heavy rain or while snow and ice
companies dealing in workmen’s
are melting on it.
compensation an increase of 8.9 per
cent over existing manual rates, and
quoting the additional cost to the
employers of labor in this state.
Local insurance men state that
this is somewhat of a fact but that
instead of being granted as the term
might imply, it was the State’s
proportion by agreement of all the
State insurance commissioners in
convention, and necessarily approved
by the commissioner, as all com
pensation rates have to be approved
to conform to the compensation law.
“I t is doubtful if Commissioner
Spencer is correctly quoted and that
he made any use of the word bank
ruptcy," said a local broker, "as that
is so far beside the point, in view of
the financial condition of the leading
stock insurance companies or car
riers, as to be unwarranted. It is
true that tremendous losses have
been borne by such companies and
th at in the last ten years they have
paid in losses and expenses $80,000,000 more than they have taken in
in premiums on th at class of in
surance.
“The carrying of compensation in
surance is optional and not obli
gatory under their charters, and it
was quite necessary, in order to in
duce them to continue this un-

—

COME ONE! COME ALL!

Soup
Club Sandwich
Dessert and Coffee
75c
Served at any time
Clubs and Parties Solicited
Telephone Union 18-21
For Reservations

liestf

B arn D ance
IN PETE E D W A R D S’ NEW BA R N
UPPER LIMEROCK STREET

N O T IC E
Is hereby given th a t the

STEAMER CASTINE

W EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

will run a

MUSIC BY CLARK ISLAND O RCH ESTRA

GENERAL EXCURSION

LADIES 25 CENTS: MEN 35 CENTS

T o Fort K nox
On Sunday, S ep t. 27
to view th e Waldo-Hancock Bridge
from the water. The excursion par
ty will be given plenty of time to
inspect this wonderful piece of
master work and its approaches.
Daylight Saving Time
Leave Camden at
9.06 a. m.
Leave Belfast at 11.00 a. m.
Arrive a t Bucksport 1.00 p. m.
The fare for this trip is only $1.00
Refreshments on the boat
Come along and see w hat mighty
work a real engineer can perform.
COOMBS BROS., Mgrs.
Tel. 416 Belfast Tel. 16-R Belfast
i lL i l S -

116-117

Rectal Clinic
During the week of October 5th a clinic in diseases
of the rectum will be held at the office of Dr. James
Kent. The clinic will be conducted by Dr. Irving
Tuttle of Parkersburg, W. Va., who specializes in this
treatment. Examination and diagnosis will be free.
113, 116,119

dence of D allas York in North dw elling remained the horrified
Haven, and the flames spread with [ spectators beheld a sight which
such suddenness that the four mem nearly froze the blood in their
bers of the family were entrapped v eins.
in the kitchen and burned to death.
Alongside the kitchen stove w ere
T he victims are:
the forms of the two children.
Dallas York, aged 27.
M rs. York’s body lay in one corner
Mrs. Dallas York, aged 26.
under a table, while M r. Y ork’s
Nellie York, aged 3.
body was near the entrance, as
Alberta York, aged 2.
though he had entered just in tim e
M r. York, who was an employe to discover the holocaust which was
of the road departm ent, had visited to claim not only his entire family
the home of his father, Edgar York hut himself.
in the early evening.
Speculation as to the cause of the
About quarter of an hour after ’ tragedy came in many forms, but it
the departure of Dallas for his own was not until the embers had cooled,
home, several hundred yards dis I and Medical Examiner H. W . F ro 
tant, the elder Y ork’s attention was] hock had made his examination—
called to a bright light in that direc after a hurried trip across the bay—
tion, and following the path which that an explanation was offered by
his son had taken, he found the little the presence of a kerosene can
story and a half house completely alongside the stove. T he explosion
enwrapped in flames.
of the inflammable material had
Entrance was out of the question, cost the lives of the mother and
and all that the distracted father ' daughters, while it seems more than
could do was summon the aid of the ! probable that M r. York sacrificed
townspeople.
' his own life to save his loved ones.

CARVER'S CANDIDACY

NORTH KNOX FAIR

Defines Position In Answer Twill Be a Big Week In
To Many Inquiries—Fa
Union With All Sorts of
Attractions
vors City Managership
To the Voters:
Well, here we are, right on the
So many voters have asked my in eve of Union Fair, which will bring
tention as to the mayoralty nomina three days of unalloyed pleasure to
tion that I feel it only fair to state its patrons next Tuesday, Wednesday
my position at this time. I shall be and Thursday. The smiling m ana
a candidate for the Republican nomi gers are well satisfied with the m an
nation in the November caucus.
ner in which their plans have pro
And in this connection I wish to gressed.
state that I find a very strong senti
In response to a general demand
ment in favor of the city manager there will be horse races on the
plan, which is already in successful i opening day, with two fast classes to
operation in a number of Maine
cities and which has just been adopt furnish entertainment.
On the second day—Wednesday—
ed by Bangor and Brewer. There is
a rapidly growing feeling that a there will be races in the 2.15, 2.20
municipality should be managed with and 2.25 classes, with a purse of $300
the same skill and system that a
private business is, and if elected hung up for each event. The night
mayor I pledge myself to see that the show on that date will offer to the
necessary bill for the employment of public a concert, six free vaudeville
a city manager is promptly drafted. acts and one of the prettiest displays
That bill would be acted upon by the
City Government, Legislature and of fireworks ever touched off in
Northern Knox.
the voters of Rockland.
I feel that my previous service as
Thursday will be the grand climax,
mayor was in the nature of valuable with races in the 2.12, 2.22 and 2.18
experience. It would be my aim to
conduct the city’s affairs in the spirit classes, sweepstakes in the pulling of
of economy which is so needful at horses and oxen, and a big parade
this time, but I should pledge myself and drum corps contest. This is
not to do this by curtailing the effi American Legion Day, and four drum
ciency of any department, and I
should also pledge myself to use city corps are scheduled to compete for
finances for the benefit of the unem the $200 in prizes and the gold cup.
ployed through such channels that
More than 60 horses have already
the taxpayers will also benefit.
been entered for the races. The mid
James F. Carver
way will be th e biggest and best
| ever seen on the Union fair grounds,
favorable experience, to try to bet
ter their condition by two methods, with Grange exhibits, 4-H Clubs,
the most direct factor being that of flower show, individual farm ex
absorbing in part this known loss by hibits, art and fancy goods and a
an increase in manual rates, and in wonderful display of fruits and vege
conference Maine’s proportion, 8.9 tables.
percent was probably the lowest
The public address system of a n 
agreed upon as necessary in any
state in the Union, Massachusetts nouncing will be used for the first
being 13 per cent and some as high time a t a North Knox Fair.
as 33 per cent.
The races will be started by C.
“The other necessary feature will
eventually be the elimination of the Earle Ludwick, who at frequent in
aged and unfit through physical ex tervals Thursday afternoon will an 
amination when applying and peri nounce the standing of the opening
odic examination during employ game in the world's championship
ment.
“Coupled with this, expert safety series between th e Philadelphia A th
engineering is being done by all the letics and St. Louis Cardinals.
companies, and when these factors
Rockland, Bath and Lewiston have
are all brought together it may be entered for the drum corps contest
that the result will warrant the
companies’ continuance in giving on Thursday—American Legion Day
such service to employers; otherwise —and Fairfield is also likely to be in
employers will have to show financial the competition. The beautiful sil
responsibility-ability to care for ac ver cup to be offered the winner is
cidents arising among their em
ployes that are compensible under on exhibition in the display window
of Gregory's Clothing Store, Rock
our present law.”
land, and the management will also
SOUTHERN BUSINESS MAN
distribute $160 in cash prizes.
The baseball) diamond has been
Prominent Virginian Paying His First
put in first class condition for a
Visit To the Maine Coast
game between Belfast and a Rock
Visiting the Maine coast for the land-Thomaston team.
first time and a guest in the city
Some of the best horses in the
over the weekend, is a prominent S tate are a t Union for the races, and
representative of southern business the entries in the various classes
circles, Charles G. Wilson of Rich
range from nine to 15.
mond, Va., the president and general
manager of the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Corporation, Richmond's YOUR FAVORITE POEM
largest business concern, with capital
If I had to live my life again I wourct
of $40,000,000 and whose products
have mode a rule to read some poetry
find their way into all parts of this and
listen to some music at least once a
country and many foreign lands. week. The loss of these tastes is a loss
Judge Wilson, of Missouri birth, of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
gained his early business experience
GO, PRETTY BIRDS
in Chicago at the head of Armour's Ye little birds
th a t sit and sing
legal department. During the war
Amidst the shady valleys,
he served a t Washington as one of And see how Phillis sweetly walks.
W ithin her garden-alleys;
the dollar men on the War Industry Go,
pretty birds, about her bower;
Board. His present activities, includ Sing, pretty birds, she may not lower;
’
ing association with the banking in Ah. me! methinks I see her frown!
Ye pretty wantons, warble.
terests of Richmond, make up a busy
life, in which however golf con Go. tell her, through your chirping bills.
As you by me are bidden.
tinues to assert itself and will n at
her is only known my love.
urally demand demonstration this ToWhich
from the world is hidden.
afternoon upon the Country Club Go, pretty birds, and tell her so;
th a t your notes strain not too low.
course. Judge Wilson Is accompanied See
For still, methinks. I see her frown.
on his brief northern visit by Mrs.
Ye pretty wantons, warble.
Wilson, who was a girlhood friend of
tune your voices’ harmony.
Mrs. W. O. Fuller in their Kansas Go.
And sing, I am her lover;
college days, and the visitors are Strain loud and sweet, that every note
With sweet content may move her.
guests at the Fuller home on Beech
And she that hath the sweetest voice.
street.
Tell her I will not change my choice;
Lieut. Commander Donald B. Mac
Millan, Arctic explorer and lecturer,
who has been under observation at
the Massachusetts General Hospital
for several days for an intestinal com
plaint, was discharged Thursday. He
will remain under the care of his
personal physician for several days

Yet still, methinks, I see her frown.
Ye pretty wantons, warble.

Oh. fly! make haste! see, see. she falls
Into a pretty slumber.
Sing round about her rosy bed.
That, waking, she may wonder.
Say to her, 'tls her lover true
T h at sendeth love to you, to you:
And when you hear her kind reply.
Return with pleasant warbllngs
—Thomas Heywood U575-1649).
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‘ON MY SET”

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O .

The Rural Child

Rockland. Me.. Sept. 26. 1931.
Personally appeared P ranx S. Lyddie,
who on oath declars th a t he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
ar.d th a t of the Issue of this paper of
Financial help Is desired for carry
Sept. 24. 1931. there was printed a total
ing on In Knox County the religious
of 6189 copies.
W. H BUTLER
training
of unchurched boys and girls of
Notary Pubic.
the neglected rural districts. The work
Is
well
organized,
under a trained leadHe that doeth the will of God I er. It calls for financial
support. Conabideth forever.—I John 2:17.
j trlbutlons sent to this paper will be
] prom ptly acknowledged and passed on
) to the treasurer of the Knox County
Association for rural religious education.
A CAUSE CELEBRE
J. W. Robinson, to whom checks should
I be m ade payable.
There will yet linger among the
<S>
A High Endorsement
older people vivid recollections of the

ft

An unusual and very' unwelcome
disturbance not yet classified. Is
bringing gray hairs to radio fans
in the central section of the city,
west of Union street. It is to be
thoroughly investigated. Fore
man A. M. Young of the Central
Maine promptly volunteered his
services,' when the trouble was
made known to him.

JOIN THE GLENWOOD RANGE ED EE
CLUB ag
ned
taBREAKFAST SUITE TR L E

tragedy in the seacoast town of Ten 1 A regular summer visitor in the
ant's Harbor, followed by the long Dj?," 0I.,H° pe is,
Thomas Bruce
.
Bitler, pastor of the Congregational
days of the trial and conviction. ch u rch 0{ Northampton .Mass. I n a
through evidence largely circum-' letter written to Rev. Mr. Corson at
stantial, the succeeding years of (tie Head of the Lake School he says:
prison incarceration of the con-! During the several years of my
*,
,
. . . . .
.
st*y os a summer resident a t Hope,
demned man, the violent controversy x have
impressed with
“Under the Jolly Roger,”
over his alleged innocence, and finally; the need of the out-of-the-way comWGY’s pirate dramalogues, will
his death behind the bars. It was munities such as the one in which
hereafter be heard Saturday eve
in the columns of this paper, years
. were stopping It was therefore
nings. beginning tonight, at 6.30.
. .. . ..
,
’ . :with much satisfaction that I obafterward, that the m an s confession■served your county organization unW ith every range sold we present free of
The WGY Players will tell the
of the crime, made to his attorney, j dertaking the Vacation School in our
story of William Fly, the bosun,
was given to the public. To find the j section and was glad to cooperate by
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Good Investment
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of this paper have often been told.
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by a vote of 1008 to 394 they sup Mrs. Dana A. Sherer, Rockville 2.00 Enjoy Joint Session At Lin
Marion Weidman, Rockport .... 5.00
ported the resolution asking Congress Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie, Ten. Har. 25.00
colnville Beach— Thomas
to submit for action by the peo
T otal to date ........................$476.85
E. Shea Speaker
ple a referendum on the eighteenth
amendment. Maine’s delegation stood
In the cosy dining hall of Beach
Mr. Gandhi, we read, wants a Pro
Radio never will be wholly satisfacLOCAL THEATRES
with the majority by a vote of 13 to
Inn, Lincolnville Beach, where one is when seven members of his theatrical | tory to the listener until he can turn hibition law for India. We know
Park
Theatge
troupe supplemented by Frank Wil
1. W hat will congress do about it?
always
sure
of
an
excellent
meal,
the
Wheeler and Woolsey as drug store
and Bobby Bean of Camden used ! o tt unpopular programs with a click where he can get one that is only
Perhaps it is too early to hazard an cowboys bring brand new laughs in Lions Clubs of Rockland and Cam bur
to indulge in annual contests with the that will be heard in the studio.— very’ slightly used.—Nashville Ban
den-Rockport,
held
their
joint
ses
opinion, but from th is distance it their new picture “Caught Plastered."
crack Rockland team of that period.
ner.
I t combines new laughs and dra sion Thursday night, with an a t He recalled especially the fine ap  Ohio State Journal.
looks as though the referendum was
tendance
of
40.
m
atic
tensity.
In
between
these
two
pearance
made
by
Horace
Simonton,
~
on the way.
It was a peppy session from the
extremes are little giggles, big smiles
the Rockland catcher, and how his 1
start,
with
Lion
Tamers
David
and heartaches. There is even some
runs used to break up games.
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PLANNING THE ROADS
slapstick, and plenty of giddy patter. Crockett and Kenneth V. White con home
When Thomas E. Shea and his I S
g=
Action plunges into an absorbing stantly on the job, and a t least two troupe invaded London the “intru- —
_____________________________
,
£
Autos, People and Future Population story, strange as that may seem in surprises on the program. One was
sion" brought a storm of adverse
The Basis Used By Experts
connection with comedy. Tommy the presentation of a complete criticism from the British press After
T anner (Wheeler) and Egbert Hig smoking outfit to “Lovey" Lovejoy of i
If all the autos in the United ginbotham (Robert Woolsey) enter a the Rockland club, although every- : the first performance of "The Trial of
States were spread evenly along its midwestern town on their uppers. body felt certain from Tail Twister j Mary Dugan” this attitude changed
3,016,000 miles of roads there would They meet Ma Talley (Lucy Beau Chester Black’s speech th at “Charles" . completely and there was a $75,000
sale for the balance of the season.
be 8.17 machines to every mile.
m ont), who is about to lose her drug was to be the recipient.
Maynard Leach was called to the 1 This drama was played before the
But in California 79 autos would store because of the machinations of
be lined up in every mile if the state a villain (Jason Robards). They take kitchen presumably to answer the Royal Family and the King of Spain.
should spread its home-owned cars over the store to save her from the phone, but when he returned to his The Dean of Windsor asked to be in 
troduced to the American actors, and
over only its own roads.
poorhouse, and are about ready to seat at the head table he brought a
These figures are given in Civil pay the "heavy" when he spikes their large birthday cake ablaze with the latter accepted his cordial invi
Engineering, official journal of the soda with liquor and tips off the candles—and congratulations were tation to be his guests at Windsor
Castle where they saw many in ter
American Society of Civil Engineers police. When things are darkest. in order.
King Lion Charles Adams Perry of esting things to which the ordinary
by William J. Fox, chief engineer of Dorothy Lee (daughter of the local
the Los Angeles county regional police chief), outmaneuvers the the Camden-Rockport Club presided visitor there does not have entree.
over the joint session, having failed
They found England economically
planning commission.
crook.—adv.
TILLSON W H A R F, ROCKLAND
in an attem pt to get King Lion Blake I on a precipice, as it is today nearing
Fox tells the engineers a method
Strand Theatre
successfully used in California to es
How to be buried alive and still Annis of the Rockland Club to fill the hour when the clock will strike.
Telephone 547— 944
Mr. Shea said he was not unused to
tim ate future road requirements live, is a trick of ancient warriors that position.
without relying upon guesswork. In which Ramon Novarro was called
And then, for the better part of an lions. Once a week he paused among
California they count the population, upon to learn for "Son of India.” hour, the Lions listened with rapt at them in Trafalgar Square. London,
the number of autos and estimate which will be seen Monday and Tues tention to their guest speaker, Thomas and from there took his audience on
the future population, put a “graph” day.
E. Shea who told of his early days j an imaginary trip to Philadelphia
Daily schedules serving Penobscot Bay points
ASK T O H EAR THE NEW
on these figures and have the answer.
In the exciting and melodramatic on the stage when he brought 'rep" 1where lived Billv Simpson, for manv
The graph is a ch art of expectations story of India, adapted by Ernest shows to Rockland and Camden, gain- i years a lion tamer in Barnum’s
through to Bar Harbor, connecting with Bos
based upon studies of present auto Vajda from the F. Marion Crawford ing thereby the inspiration which led j Circus.
mobile density.
best-seller, “Mr. Isaacs.” Nigel de him into larger and more profitable j Mr. Shea told humorous stories with
ton-Maine, Pan American Airways planes for
“After several years of experimen Brulier, as an old Hindu mystic, seek fields. Members who had seen him on the skill of a trained raconteur, but
tation with various methods of pre ing to save Ramon Novarro from the stage were asked to rise, and to j his mind also encompassed the serious
Boston, Portland, Bangor, Calais, St. John and
dicting the future demand for high death at the hands of the bandits everybody's astonishment it was found side of life, as seen in his statement
ways as to frequency, width and direc who seek to kill him, puts in his that nearly half of the audience re that “We cannot expect God to make
Halifax.
peace for us; we must cooperate with
tion.” says Fox, 'w e have concluded nostrils a long thin reed.
He sponded.
103-tf
=
th a t the most valuable factor to em then buries him under several
It was on one of his appearances in him.” The last war was a drama, he
ROCKLAND
TEL. 745-W
305 MAIN ST.
ploy in such a determination is that feet of earth, with the reed just an up-river town that Mr. Shea met said.
;
, 1108119 y
Mr. Shea closed with a recital of
of ultimate population, used as a load showing above the surface. When the Farnums—Dustin and William—
factor. In order to arrive at a more the bandits search for Novarro they who were destined to occupy places "Sheridan’s Rifle," and when he sat
or less scientific method of preparing find the old mystic sitting cross- of prominence in the motion picture down there rang in his ears applause
Reservations may be made for all points
a comprehensive highway plan, legged in a trance. They do not world. Thd speaker paid these stars that has never been excelled for any
speaker
who
has
appeared
before
a
a
high
tribute.
charts showing the trend of the notice the reed sticking out of the
He reviewed also the early days Lions Club in Knox County,
population load should be employed.” earth between his legs.—adv.
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

The Universalist Improvement So
ciety meets Monday afternoon at 3
o’clock with Mrs. Ava Lawry at the
Copper Kettle.

Sept. 26 (Football)—Rockland High
Mn vs.
Gardiner
.rdlr
High at Community Park.
Sept. 27—Winter train schedule goes
Into effect.
Sept. 27—Knox County Outboard Asso
ciation regatta at Lake Meguntlcook.
8ept. 29—Camden—Nickerson's Chau
tauqua. at Meguntlcook Grange hall.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Sept. 30—Discontinuance of passenger
air service between Rockland and Bos
ton.
Oct. 3—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with White Oak Grange.
Oct. 6—Rockport—Fred A. Norwood,
W. R. C. fair and entertainm ent.
Oct. 6-7—Annual convention of the
Maine Baraca Phllathea Union at Farm
ington.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
Oct. 7—Lincolnville Fair.
Oct
10—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange
meets
with
Wessaweskeag
Grange.
Oct. 12—Meeting of Parent-Teachet
Association.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 16—Penobscot View Grange fair.
Oct. 17—First In series of Interna
tional fishermen races off Halifax.
Oct. 22—Union—Annual meeting ot
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon
administrative code bill.

The E. M. Clough farm at Glencove, has been sold to Arthur N.
Saunders of Rockland through the
L. W. Benner real estate agency.
Mrs. S. S. Waldron is in Boston
the guest of relatives for a week.
She was accompanied by Miss Mil
dred Waldron and Miss Nathalie
Waldron who will spend the weekend
there.
The October meeting of the Men's
Bible Class of the Littlefield Me
morial Church will be held Wednes
day evening at 7.30 with Stanley
Gregory a t 471 Main street. This
meeting is of special importance due
to election of officers.

Here is another tongue-twister
from the Christian Science Monitor:
"As a change from Peter Piper and
his peck of'pickled peppers, you might
try this one: Permanent peace plus
WEATHER
positive prohibition promises progres
The showers this morning may be sive prosperity.”
expected to continue all today says
the official weather report, but it will
Mrs. Amos Scott of Worcester,
probably clear tonight and be fair Mass., and sister, Mrs. Willis Scott of
tomorrow. Wind is west and 9 Roslindale, Mass., were called home
o'clock temperature 55: Jack Frost is to Deer Isle by the illness of their
generally expected to take his toll father, J. M. Ellis. They were guests
with the waxing of the September overnight of their brother, Emery
moon, but if the cloudiness continues Ellis, Holmes street.
when the full of the moon occurs to
night. Rockland gardens may escape
Miss Ethel Howard, a former
for a while longer. The beautiful teacher in the High School has the
display of zinnias on the Court House sympathy of her many friends in this
grounds have already kept their city in the death of her father John
brightness longer than usual, these F. Howard, at his home in Winslow.
flowers being among the first to feel Funeral services will be held a t 2
the effects of frost. Yesterday was a o’clock tomorrow. Mr. Howard was
rarely clear and cloudless day, wind a brother-in-law of Misses Ada and
northwest, noon temperature 61.
Alena Young of this city.
The Sunshine Society will meet
The graduate nurses of Knox
Monday afternoon at 447 Main street.
Hospital gave a shower a t the Bok
Col. F. S. Philbrick is in Cooper's Memorial Home Thursday evening
Miss Mildred Leach, who com
Mills today attending the dedication for
pleted her training yesterday and
of a Sons of Union Veterans’ hall.
whose marriage to Harold Davis is
Leon Tanguay, well known amateur to take place in the near future.
pilot, is taking part in the interna Miss Leach received many gifts, in
cluding pewter, linen, electric appli
tional air meet at Caribou.
ances, etc., in addition to a clothes
John H. Thomas, a well known baket filled to the brim with kitchen
G rand Army veteran, is down from utensils. Student nurses, graduates
W altham, Mass., getting the glad and members of the staff were pres
ent, as was also ice cream and cake.
hand from old friends.
Football a t Community Park this
afternoon—Rockland High vs. Gardi
ner High. The locals are determined
to redeem themselves for last Satur
days' defeat, which, however, was by
only a solitary score.
Neighbor Belfast finds occasion for
satisfaction in the reopening of its
sardine plant, after several years of
idleness. If a sufficient quantity of
fish is available employment will be
given to 75 women and 30 men until
Dec. 1.
The New England Dental Society is
to hold its 37th annual meeting at
Boston the end of this month. Hun
dreds of dentists from all over New
England qttend each year this an
nual meeting. The program is one
which should make the dentists'
mouths water—so to speak.
Rockland men who have recently
visited the North Knox fair ground
in Union are enthusiastic about the
changes and improvements which
have been made there since the last
fair. The Courier-Gazette estimates
th a t nearly 15.000 persons will see for
themselves next Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday.
Capt. and Mrs Henry R. Huntley,
wel lknown members of the Grand
Army and Relief Corps, respectively,
will next Wednesday celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary, and it goes
without saying that they will be show
ered with congratulations on that oc
casion. Sixtieth wedding anniversa
ries are scarce articles in any com
munity.
The Volunteers of America who
have headquarters in Portland and a
summer health camp at Scarboro,
have invaded Rockland for a tag
day today. The organization, as this
paper understands it, is an offshoot
of the Salvation Army, and unlike the
latter, is not* known to have any
charitable activities in this section.
Solicited citizens must use their own
judgment.
No reason why Knox County should
not be a peach growing zone. M. B.
Winslow of 224 Llmerock street raised
a bushel of the fruit on a single tree
this year, and all of the peaches
ripened nicely. They resemble the
popular Georgia fruit, but if any
thing were larger and handsomer.
Timothy E. McNamara is another
Rockland farmer who has had good
success with peaches.
Everybody is invited to attend the
barn dance next «Wednesday night
in Peter Edwards' new bam , upper
Limerock street. Music by Clark
Island Orchestra. Admission 36
cents, ladies 25 cents.—adv.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
CHIMNEYS CLEANED at reasonable
rates. Now ls the time to have It done.
TONY. THE GREEK. 5 Donahue Piece

116-118

Common Colds
The term “common cold" is the
most paradoxical and misleading
applied to any ailment from which
we can suffer. It is not "common”
and it is not “cold.” I t is instead
characterized by fever, occurs in
rundown and clogged-up bodies,
and leads to'grave disorders.
To dispose of a cold, get rid of
the condition which occasions it.
Restore normal elimination by re
moving the irritation of the nerves
serving the eliminative organs,
Chiropractic spinal adjustments
remove the cause.
By the Chiropractic health'
method we correct diseases of the
eyes, ears, nose, throat, lungs,
heart, stomach, live^kidneys, bow
els and lower organs.
Phone 1163 for an appointment.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropractor
“Scientific Chiropractic Correctly
Applied”
30 High Street
Rockland, Me.

After five weeks in the Knox Hos
pital, N athan F. Cobb is again on the
turf, smiling and happy and heartily
responding to the friendly welcomes
from every side. “That's a wonder
ful place, th a t hospital,” he says with
enthusiasm. “Until a person has
been a patient there and seen the
splendid clockllke working of its ma
chinery and experienced the intelli
gent care and oversight of doctors
and nurses he has not the faintest
idea of what an institution it is.
Sure enough it should have every
body’s appreciation and support."

T H E T H R IF T S H O P

Being Busily Arranged For
and Will Go Into Commis
sion October 5
The T hrift Shop Committee met at
the home of Miss Gertrude Smith,
general chairman, Summer street,
Thursday to further discuss the pro
ject and make more definite plans.
Monday, Oct. 5, has been set as a
tentative opening date, and this
schedule has been drawn up: Mon
day, 2 to 4 p. m.; Tuesday, 10 a. m.
to noon; Thursday, 2 to 4 p. m.; S at
urday, IQ a. m. to noon, and 6.30 to
8.30 p. m. In the meantime the place
formerly used by the Central Maine
Power Co. as a waiting room is being
put into condition by William Brooks.
The committee solicits contribu
tions of clothing, furniture, etc., any
salable articles, in fact. Financial
contributions are to be immediately
turned into repairs and recondition
ing of articles contributed. If any
one wishes to aid in this good cause
by making much-needed garments
for school children, materials and
patterns will be furnished if the com
mittee is notified. Those who do not
wish to sew can aid in supplying
materials and patterns. It is hoped
that arrangements may be made for
the distribution of food articles in
connection with the shop.
City Matron Corbett has given the
project her warm approval, and feels
the shop run in conjunction with her
work will fill a real want during the
winter.
While a new venture in Rockland,
thrift shops are _ very successfully
carried on in other cities, among
these being Belfast, where members
of the local committee Journeyed
Tuesday to study details. All work is
voluntary; no one engaged in its wel
fare will receive benefits therefrom.
The object is to sell clothing and
other articles, which shall have been
put in first-class condition, to people
who really need aid but do not wish
to be helped by the city. The shop
will serve to relieve many families
and aid the city thereby. I t deserves
whole-hearted support from the
community.
The committee to aid those who
have articles to contribute and wish
to help in the good work includes:
General chairman. Miss Smith; vice
chairmen. Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Mrs.
Kennedy Crane, Mrs. G. B. Wood and
Mrs. G .A. Lawrence; secretary, Mrs.
Kenneth Spear; treasurer, Mrs. Wil
liam Ellingwood.

Among the new pupils at the Pur
chase street school this fall is Victoria,
11-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Alex. Accompanied by her
mother she came recently from Al
bania, and the reunion was one of
special interest as the little girl had
not been seen by her father since she
was one week old. Her educational
progress in an American school will
naturally be handicapped by the fact
that she knows only a few words of
English, but some day, perhaps, we
will be reading where she won the
valedictory or salutatory. Mr. Alex
is proprietor of the shoe-shining
establishment next south of the Senter Crane store, and has made many
friends through his genial ways.
J. David Sawyer, roofing contractor,
located at 41 Whipple street, Lewiston,
was a caller at The Courier-Gazette
office Thursday and swapped remi
niscences with the sporting editor,
who recalls the many vigorous spar
ring exhibitions in which Dave took
part while a resident of this city. He
likes Rockland as well as ever, but
feels th a t he made a good move when
he went to Lewiston for there he has
built up an extensive and prosperous
business, and is the owner of con
siderable real estate. “How would
you like to put on the gloves again?”
Dave was asked. "Guess I could do
as well as some of them,” was the
laconic reply. And as he is in the
pink of condition he probably could.
Local Baptists and the many other
friends of Rev. William J. Day ex
tend their blessings to his church in
Winthrop, Mass., which, during the
period from Oct. 4 to 9, inclusive, will
celebrate its 60th anniversary. With
Mr. Day it is a dual anniversary, for
it was on Oct. 5, 1913, th at he began
his present pastorate in Winthrop.
Anniversary Sunday and Sunday
School night will be observed on the
opening day, the sermon being
preached by Rev. Nathan R. Wood.
D. D. Other features of the anni
versary week are: Church choir night,
Monday; Fellowship night, Tuesday;
Community night, Wednesday; Young
People's night, Thursday; and Church
night, Friday. On the concluding
night Rev. B. P. Browne, another for
mer Rockland pastor, will deliver the
address, and Mrs. Browne will sing a
solo.

WASHINGTON

Mrs. Ossian A. Hurd
Relatives and friends in this vi
cinity were saddened at news of the
death of Mrs. Ossian A. Hurd, 40, of
Bradford, which occurred Sept. 14 at
the Eastern Maine General Hospital,
Bangor, following an illness of a few
days. She was formerly Miss Mil
dred E. Smith of Appleton, daughter
of Charles E. and Oriet (Linscott)
Smith of th a t place. She is survived
by her husband, three children, Le
land Hurd of Harmony. Beulah and
Daniel Hurd of Bradford, her par
ents, three brothers Linwood Smith
and Doward Smith of Bradford.
Horace Smith of Appleton, and four
sisters, Mrs. B. Brown of Greenville,
N. Y., Mrs. Fred B. Herrick of Cam
den, Mrs. Earl F. Bradway of Springfield. Mass., and Mrs. Roland W.
Prior of Bremen. The deceased was
born in Appleton, Aug. 20, 1891. Fu
neral services were held the follow
ing Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Robertson
of Corinth officiating, and burial
was in Bradford. The bearers were
Franz Hurd, Howard-Brackett, Allie
Dumfree, and Mr. Hanson. Mrs.
Hurd was a member of the Bradford
Grange and was for several years en
gaged in teaching. The floral offer
ings were beautiful, silently bearing
tribute to the esteem and friendship
held for th e deceased.

T H E M A G IC G A T E

Sixty-Five Youngsters Passed
Through It At the Public
Library
Sixty-five eager youngsters passed
through the Magic Gate at the Pub
lic Library last evening, and received
from a charming Mother Goose certi
ficates for the completion of the sum
mer reading courses conducted a t the
Library. Only those who filled out
their keys by reading 15 books were
able to unlock the gate. A list of
those receiving certificates follows.
Grade 1, Mary Frances Perry;
Grade 2, Richard Sullivan, Dorothy
Thomas, Joseph Anastasio; Grade 3,
Richard Lawry, Howard Thomas,
Louise Russell, Mary Anastasio, B ar
bara McCartney, Marion Rawley,
Ruth Goldberg: Grade 4, Irm a
Thompson, Elizabeth Lurvey, Victoria
Anastasio, Richard Spear, Sylvia
Hayes, Betty Beach; Grade 6, Milton
Lawry, Henry Bubier, Dorothy Y at
taw, H arriet Richardson, Hector
MacDonald, Leona Powers, Dora
Freeman, Ethel Hayes, Ernest E.
Johnson , Barbara Derry, Charles
Toner, Leroy Brown, Ruth Rhodes,
Mary Sullivan, Virginia Wood.;
Grade 5, Harvard Closson, Marion
Church, H arriet Wooster, Patricia
Allen, Jam es Harding. Edward Sulli
van, Ione Louraine. Virginia Rackliffe, Joseph Dondis, June Webel;
Junior High, Grade 7, Malissa Bos
tick, Dorothy Welch, Willis Ander
son, Henry Simmons, Edith Dondis,
June Cook, Pauline Quinn, Constance
Gardner; Grade 8, Edward Hayes;
High School, Freshmen. Emma H ard
ing, Alice Lawry; Sophomore, Harold
Doak. Elzada North; Junior, Chris
tine Quinn.

! special music by the chorus. Mr.
MacDonald’s subject will be 'Dwarf
or G iant?” The happy prayer and
Quarterly Meeting of Lincoln
praise meeting will be Tuesday eve' ning at 7.15.
Association Marked By
*«• «
Ordination
At P ra tt Memorial Church Sunday
; the morning subject will be “The
The Lincoln Baptist Association
Foundation of a Christian Life," the
held its quarterly meeting with the
evening service subject will be “The
Appleton Baptist Church Wednes
Messenger of Salvation.” Rally Day
SERMONETTE
day. The day was ideal, and more
will be observed in church and Sunday
than 100 visiting delegates assembled
school services. As the pastor will be
New Churches
at the morning session, led in wor
Sunday Sept. 13 was a great I out of town Tuesday evening th e '
ship service by Rev. Charles Quaine day of rejoicing for the Christians prayer service will be held Monday
of Monroe who presented to his of the Catholic communion in
at 7.15.
hearers five necessary elements of Portland. At seven o’clock the
Products of Swift & Co.
true prayer—adoration, thanksgiv new chapel was dedicated an d
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
ing, confession, petition for ourselves, blessed by Bishop Murray a t
l Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
supplication for others.
Falmouth Foreside and then the for tomorrow will be appropriate for
As guest speaker from the H an magnificent new church in Deer
’ 17th Sunday after Trinity: Holy
cock Association, Rev. Clarence
ing was dedicated.
Communion at 7.30; church school
Emery gave an inspiring address on
This church is beautiful outside 1at 9.30; choral eucharist and sermon
“The Call of the Harvest," stating
and inside as well. It surpasses at 10.30; evensong and sermon at
that Jesus believed in a continual in beauty the older Catholic
harvest of redeemed souls, not in churches of the city and reflects 7.30. Tuesday is the Feast of St.
Michael an d All Angels; holy com
waiting for a set time; th$t Jesus be great credit upon its pastor and
munion a t 7.30, vespers a t 7.30 p. m.
lieved in manning the field, for in
the architect.
Friday, litany and adoration a t 7.30
order to reap we need workers. Jesus
Many distinguished priests and p. m. Saturday, evensong at 7.30
believed in praying. We should fol churchmen came to assist Bishop
low his teaching—pray that the Murray and among them was p. m.
FREE SAMPLING SA T U R D A Y
Lord will send forth workers, and
Father Flynn the beloved pastor
pray for the workers thus sent.
of Saint Bernard's Church at
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
A conference on vital problems Rockland. Father Flynn would
connected with church work was have a deep interest in the new on Sunday morning Rev. L. G. Perry
will take for his subject, "What is
CAPT. JAMES BLAIR
each of whom was at his bedside u n 
directed by Rev. L. G. Perry, Rev. H. chapel as it is a mission of the
Sinful?” The choir will sing the an 
til the end.
S. Kilborn and Louis E. Watson.
Yarmouth church, his former them, “My grace is sufficient" and
Capt. James Blair, 78, a well known
Capt. Blair is survived by his wife
Rev. Milton R. Kerr of Port Clyde parish.
i
Norman
Crockett
will
present
a
and the two daughters above men
preached a splendid sermon on “The
The churches thus dedicated ; cornet solo. Junior Church will be retired mariner, died Tuesday after tioned, and also by these grandchil
Wonderful Word,” showing how are new but the faith th at has ! held in th e vestry at the same hour. more than a year of failing health.
dren—Ruth E. Blair of Brooklyn,
God's Word, the Bible, is wonderful
made them possible is very old.
Sunday School will meet a t 11.45 with For many years he was in the em  daughter of Capt. Robert J. Blair,
in many ways; its authorship, its
W. A. H.
classes for all ages and B.Y.P.U. at ploy of the Sagadahoc Towing Cc., L. Patricia Wing of Bath and Parker
unity, its indestructibility, its au 
6.15 led by Miss Arlene Chaples. a subsidiary of the Pejepscot Paper E. Worrey, Jr,, of Rockland; also by
thority—even in its publication the
There will be services at the In g ra Evening service comes a t 7.15 with a Co., commanding barges in the two sons, Capt. Robert J., and Capt.
number of copies sold far exceed
sermon on the “Second Coming of
at 3 o’clock.
William S. Blair, Brooklyn, both on
ing books of fiction. The speaker ham Hill chapel• Sunday
***
Christ.” T he young ladies’ choir will pulpwood service with the Canadian the high seas and with whom the
declared the Bible to be inspired of
At the Congregational Church to sing and Mrs. Evelyn H art and Miss provinces and was held in high1 es family has thus far been unable to
God, revealing God to man, showing
Olive Bragg will sing a duet. Mid
communicate; also by three sisters,
fallen man the way of redemption, morrow morning Mr. Rounds will week prayer meeting is held Tuesday teem by his employers.
Capt. Blair was born in Granville Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Granville
pointing to eternity. How it pro preach on the subject. “The Self
Ferry, N. S., a son of William and Ferry. Mrs. Ina Savage of Portland
duces hope, admonishes and com Righteous Man.” The Sunday School j evening a t 7.30
Agnes Blair and followed the sea and Mrs. Martha Hodgkins of Brook
forts the heart of man, is adapted to will hold its opening session at n o o n ,,
and the Comrades of the Way w ill!
BORN
all his life. When he first came to line, Mass.—Bath Times.
all ages and classes of people.
to Mr. this country it was to board a ship
, and Mrs. Clifford Carroll. a 22.
An interesting feature of the day meet at 6 o'clock.
daughter,
» * * *
owned by the Snows of Rockland
GIRL SCOUTS CONVENTION
Helen Irene.
was the ordination to the Christian
At First Church of Christ, Scien PERRY—At Rockland, Sept. 21. to Mr. and of which his brother was com
ministry of Louis E. Watson, pastor
and
Mrs.
Raymond
C.
Perry,
a
daugh
When the annual convention of
mander. He remained in the Snow
of the Appleton Baptist Church. In tist comer of Cedar and Brewster
ter. Evelyn Ellse.
employ for some time and later was the Girl Scouts opens in the Hotel
the presence of Christian friends, streets, Sunday services are a t 10.30
employed by the Morses of Bath on Statler, Buffalo, Oct. 14, nationally
this splendid young man, called of and the subject of the lesson sermon
MARRIED
God “to preach the unsearchable tomorrow will be "Reality.” Sunday OVERLOCK-GONYER—At Bangor, Sept their Immense fleet of vessels and prominent women from all parts of
6. by Rev. Louis Staples. Fred V Over in all capacities held the confidence the country will be present to dis
riches of Christ” was solemnly and School is a t 11.45. Wednesday
look of Warren and Miss Rebecca of his employers. He made his home cuss the problems and progress of
impiessively welcomed and received evening testimony meeting is a t 7.30 Oonyer of Orono.
a t 1219 Washington street and was the movement which today occupies
The
reading
room
is
located
a
t
400
j
into the fellowship of the Christian
Main street, and is open week days
an attendant of Beacon street a vital part in the life of growing
DIED
ministry.
girls. The principal speaker will be
KANGAS—At Pittsfield. Sept. 23. Jacob church.
The day was one of rich spiritual from 2 until 5 ♦p. *m.♦ *
Kangas of Clark Island, aged 64 years.
As his health failed Capt. Blair Dr. Marion Edwards Park, president
blessing to all who attended the ses
5
m
onths.
8
days.
Funeral
Sunday
at
went to North Bath to make his of Bryn Mawr College, who will talk
Due to the absence of the pastor | 2 o’clock a t Clark Island.
sions, because of the presence of the
the speaker a t the Universalist GILBERT—At Union. Sept. 25. Elsie M. home with his oldest daughter, Mrs. on "The Girl as a Teacher."
Holy Spirit an d the fellowship of Church
tomorrow morning will be L. I wife of Joseph Gilbert, aged 78 years. Earl Wing, R. N., who was particu
Christian brethren.
10 m onths, 2 days. Funeral Sunday at
A Walker, topic, “What Do We
Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook of 41 Grace
2 o’clock from Orff’s Corner chapel. larly well fitted to care for him be
Lois P. Cassens, Clerk.
Know?" The quartet will sing as
cause of her experience as a trained street who has been a shut-in for
Waldoboro.
anthems “The Woods and Every
nurse. Upon his admission to the three years, would like to be remem
CANADIAN TROUBLE^
IN MEMORIAM
Sweet Smelling Tree" John E. West,
hospital he had the constant care of bered on her birthday Oct, 2 with
In loving memory of David S. Wallace, his two daughters, Mrs. Wing and letters and postcards. She would
In Quebec there is a maximum of and “Prayer” Dion Kennedy. The
who
died
Sept.
29.
1930.
liquor and a minimum of regulation. church school will meet at noon.
Mrs. Parker E. Worrey of Rockland, be very grateful for such kindness.
In our hearts your memory lingers
Nearly anyone can get a drink or a Y.P.C.U. services will begin the first
Sweetly tender, kind and true.
There ls not a day dear loved one
hogshead of liquor at any time. The Sunday in October.
T hat we do not think of you.
• • ♦•
only prohibition against liquor is to
•
His wife and family.
boys and girls under eighteen. There
The subject of the sermon a t the
CARD OF THANKS
in Quebec the old dram shop has re First Baptist Church Sunday morn
We wish to thank the Knox County |
turned and there is a huge liquor ing will be “The Church We Forget.” General
Hospital staff, especially Dr. !
LARG E CLEAN BUILDING, 50x65
business and a tremendous tax; and There will be special music by the Fogg, Dr. North. Miss Daly, superintend- I
Just off Main street, on east side of Janies street, suitable for fac
yet here is what the Mayor of Quebec choir. The church school will meet ent, and th e nurses who were so kind to ;
our m other and grandmother Mrs. E. J.
tory or any business that requires large floor space. Rent low or on
said only a few days ago:
at noon. The Christian Endeavcrers. Stone while she was a patient at the
a sale will make terms satisfactory.
‘No one is happy and satisfied in under leadership of their new presi hospital; also friends and neighbors '
sent flowers, fruit and other nice
this province. Industry is on half dent Millard H art, will meet at 6, their who
things. I t was appreciated greatly by
C . A . H A M IL T O N
time. Capital is aft-aid. Agriculture topic, “Christian Soldiers." The peo her family and the patient herself.
29 CHESTNUT STREET,
ROCKLAND
TEL. W - J
Mrs. Florence Booth. R. N.. William I
is in a state of disaster and our ple's evening service will open wtlh
^not.h Mrs. Blanche Lunt, Mrs. Frieda
116-117
the prelude and big sing at 7.15 with Tibbetts.
workers are unemployed.”
i
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BAPTIST SESSIONS

IN THE

I S SPECIAL 1™

SALE

GEM MAYONNAISE
GEM SANDW ICH SPREAD
Buy One at 17c
Buy A nother at lc

P E R R Y ’S M A R K E T

TO LET OR FOR SALE

ATLANTIC RANGES
AND

CIRCU LA TO RS
a t FOUNDRY PRICES for a LIMITED TIME

THO M ASTO N

FREE

Guy Lermond left Friday morning
for Toronto, where he will attend
the convention of the American Hos
pital Association, which convenes
there next week."
1855

Page Three

PREMIUM WITH EACH STOVE
PURCHASED
Y O UR CHOICE
HEAVY SET OF WOOLEN
BLANKETS
or
14 PIECE ALUMINUM SET
and an
EXTRA HEAVY ALUM INUM
TEA KETTLE

1931

E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands
Artistic Memorials In Stone
122S-tf

HEA R
H ie N ew CROSLEY
“ LITLFELLA”
5 TUBE PENTODE

ATLANTIC CIRCULATOR
i

Superheterodyne

Oj

This is the finest circulator ever built at
any price. It will heat four or five rooms
with even perfect heat.
Remarkably
Efficient and Economical. Finished in
dark walnut. A distinct addition to the
home.

RADIO
com plete with
Tubes & Tennaboard

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
on your
OLD RANGE
C A SH OR EASY TERMS
A S DESIRED

i
•*

dUC H ESS ATLANTIC
A truly remarkable value is presented in
this great leader of all low priced ranges.
Your cooking is always right if you use
this handsome Duchess.
Available in
black and colors. ’

for

B U Y HERE
AT
FOUNDRY
PRICES

$ 3 6 .3 6
E. 0 . Philbrook & Son
632 MAIN ST.

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-319 M ain S tre e t
F re e D elivery

BUY HERE
AT
FOUNDRY
PRICES

R ockland, M aine
P ro m p t Service

ROCKLAND
116-117
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Every-Other-Day
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VINALHAVEN

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

Miss Carrie Pendleton, who has
services in St.
There
been summering a t the “Wee Hoose,” ■Thomas Episcopal Church next Sun- spent the summer months at Rock
cottage went to Brookline, Mass.,
Beauchamp street, left Thursday for \ day.
I New York for a stay before returning [ Mrs. Charles E. Lord, Mrs. W. Lee Wednesday.
5
8
I
b
7
3 4
Mrs. A. B. Wooster returned Thurs
] to Philadelphia where Mr. Munz is 1Dickens and Mrs. Orville Gross were
X.
J piano instructor a t the Curtis Insti- I in Houlton this week attending the day from North Haven where she has
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
I tute of Music.
! annual convention of the State Fed- been visiting relatives.
IO
u
12
9
i Miss Katherine Shepherd has re- \ eration of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Margaret E. Libby and Mrs.
1 turned to Winthrop, Mass., after j Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eldredge of Eliza Arey were guests Friday of Mrs.
it
14
15
5
1 spending the summer with her aunt ! Chatham, Mass., are visiting her James Dickenson at her home on
W
F ritz Kreisler will open the season van pieces, the Savoy in London. Minnie P. Shepherd a t Shepherd parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles At- Lane's Island.
118
[ kins, Knowlton street,
19
! of Sunday afternoon concerts in w-hen Field hit upon the idea of pro- Place.
Ellwood Sails has reentered Harv
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dicker of Com- | Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dickens have ard College.
11. ducing
Symphony Hall, Boston Oct.
---- —
------ _ them
------—in----------I This year there will be two series of
It had caused in England some- mercial street recently entertained at returned from a short stay in Bridg1
The junior class, Vipalhaven High
20
i
21
Symphony Hall concerts and recitals, i thing slightly more turbulent than dinner Vinal Richards of Rockland* i ton.
1
School enjoyed a wienie roast at
J r
J ... .
_ ,
/-x.......... a_ x.
___x
j..
.
_____
z'v u
O in V in rH e n n 4 f
V
W im h o ll n f
O
,
Seaside
Chapter
will
meet
Monday
tempest in a teapot. Lewis Carroll. O. H. Richards and F. K. Kimball of
F o r th e P e o p le ”
) The first will be a Sunday afternoon
Camp Bohonkus, Thursday night.
23
22.
series of five concerts, beginning Oct. famous author of "Alice In Won- Ashland, N. H., and Charles Prince, evening.
Mrs.
Lillian
Treat,
who
has
been
The Philathea class met a t the
Miss Dorothy Magune. daughter of
25 w ith the third appearance m derland.'' had taken to the public
visiting her mother Mrs. Charles
w
A great, m odern h o te l
| Boston of the Don Cossack Chorus. prints to give the waiting world his Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Magune, and church parlors Friday evening.
Smith has returned to Boston.
25 2b
This course will include Rosa Pon- opinion of the production and all a graduate of Rockland High School. , The second social of the Baptist
Mrs.
Louise
Cooper
who
has
spent
'31,
enters
today
upon
a
course
of
Calendar Club will be held next
located "just a step from
selle, Yehudi Menuhin, violin prodi- that it contained. It had not helped
Wednesday evening, witl\ program the summer months in town left
29
gy; Lawrence Tibbett and Jesus Maria the fortunes, or the standing of training at Knox Hospital.
28
Friday
for
Portland.
Enroute
she
Mrs.
C.
W.
Steward
and
daughter
at 8 o’clock. Refreshments will be
B road w ay.” A d jo in in g
Sanroma. The second series will Messrs Gilbert and Sullivan, and
W
visited friends in Camden.
comprise five evening concerts Ve- Carte, their famous producer. “Pin Alice have returned from a visit with served.
Carl
Leaf
of
Worcester
was
over
1
32
31
30
Mrs. May Richardson will enter
countless theatres,railroad
i ginning with the second Boston re- afore" was considered to have con relatives in West Penobscot. During
absence they attended the 75th tain the ladies of the Methodist so night guest Wednesday of Mr. and
j cital by Lily Pons. Tuesday evening, tained much ill-advised and some their
W;
Mrs.
L.
W.
Sanborn.
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Stew ciety Wednesday at her home on
te r m in a ls , p ie rs, sh o p 
37
j Nov. 10. Walter Gieseking, Roland objectional matter.
1
3b
35
34
Mrs. L. R. Smith entertained the
a
“How Mr. Gilbert could have ard’s great-aunt Gertrude Staples at Knowlton street.
Hayes, John Gross and the London
Apron
Club
Friday
at
an
all-day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins and
ping and business centers.
Singers, and L’Argentina, Spanish stooped to write, or Sir Arthur Sul Bluehill.
session. A New England boiled din
40
Miss Christina Bald of Camden
39
36
i dancer, Will appear in this series. livan could have prostituted his spent Thursday as guest of Miss son Clifford and their guests Mr. ner was served.
and Mrs. Millard Eldredge of ChatRachmaninoff will play Sunday noble art to set to music such vile
•
trash
it
Dasses
mv skill
skill to
to underunder ! Dorothy
Upham,Payson
Russellwho
avenue,
ham, Mass., have returned from a„ , The
, sophomore class, V.H.S. en-*
afternoon
Nov.
1,
and
John
McCori
44
trash,
it
passes
my
Mrg
stan]ey
has
been
43
41
joyed a wienie roast Tuesday night
41
motor
trip
to
Portland
and
Bar
mack will give a recital Sunday 1stand," wrote the horrified Mr. Car- at the home of her parents Mr. and
at Camp Alyosca, Shore Acres, with
1400 ROOM S
afternoon, Nov. 8.
roll. And his opinion was shared by Mrs. Hiram Robbins for the summer, Harbor.
Mrs. Ellen Thomas as chaperone.
4b
Misses
Caroline
and
Elizabeth
If any of our local music devotees j many.
45
Miss
Mildred
Robinson
has
re
Each w ith B a th {T u b an d
returned last week to New York. She
plan to attend Symphony Hall conIn Boston, however, the piece was was accompanied by her brother Barry have closed their cottage on turned from Knox Hospital, where I
certs. I fear they will find it a diffi- , an immediate and lasting success Stanley Robbins who arrived home Bay View street and returned to she recently underwent an operation
Shower] Servidor and Radio
Boston.
cult proposition to choose the high in fact, it created an absolute furore, again Sunday night.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) | VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
for appendicitis.
The Pine 4-H Club and Meguntij 8-To give relief
light of the array of brilliant artists as did all subsequent Gilbert and
34- Man’s name,
1-A bird's crop
Mrs. Ephraim Walls who was called
O. H. Richards and Frank Kimball,
110-A sign of the zodlae
set forth.
Sullivan productions, legitimate or recent guests of Mr. Richards' cook Junior 4-H Club will hold their here by the death of her son Melvin
meaning happy
5-To go up
• • • •
illicit, as many were. An epidemic brother-in-law and sister Mr. and local contest Oct. 2, at Grange hall, i Lawry, expects to leave for Bar Har- j *' .
9-Pertaining to place 35- Thick mass of ice 111-The practice of
DAILY HATES
I
athletics
A nother Boston attraction that of "Pinafore" companies followed Mrs. Charles Prince, have returned to a t 3.30 o’clock.
floating in the sea
generally
| bor Sunday.
Her granddaughter • - A ' *
15-Upright sculptured
Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal is the guest Gertrude Phillips will accompany
should make an appeal to literary with startling rapidity, until it was Ashland N. H.
38- Assocate of Arts
12- Combining
i stone slab for
(abbr.)
people is a lecture by Rafael Saba- noised about that fully 100 cornform—five
I
SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear of Bos of her brother J. H. Newhall in Chi her.
,
public use. as for
panies were dong "Pinafore" in as ton have been visiting relatives in cago.
39- A heavenly body
tini a t Symphony Hall Oct. 25.
13- Exiat
Union Church supper was served j
♦
«
a
•
laws
(Archeol.)
Converse
E.
Nickerson,
radio
artist,
many
theatres
throughout
the
DOUBLE
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00
40Each
(abbr.)
14- Remainder
Thursday night at the vestry. Mrs. J. |
town this week.
19-A red vegetable
41- A food fish
T he 51st season of the Boston United States simultaneously.
16- Like
Madame Luboshutz, violin in concert pianist and monologist, will H. Carver, Mrs. O. C. Peasley, Mrs. [
22-Deed
The Gilbert and Sullivan operas structor. Eugene Helrnar and James give a program of music and dra i Leroy Nickerson, Mi's. Alex Smith,
43-Was furious with
Symphony Orchestra and the eighth
17- Large extinct
]23-One (Scot.)
anger
under Serge Koussevitzky will begin still have the power to charm us Bloom, students a t the Curtis Insti matic selections at Megunticook ' housekeepers
elephant
. ■ The I W HOTEL
I25-A precious stone
45- Closes
Oct. 9. Dr. Koussevitzky will return immeasurably. The lyrics are in tute, returned to Philadelphia Thurs Grange hall next Tuesday evening, I Dr and Mrs. Charles D. Fillebrown
18- Heavy rope or
:
26-Pernicious
46Dellcate
cryptolate this month from Europe. The comparably the loveliest th a t have day after spending the summer in at 8 o’clock. Mr. Nickerson is called and Capt. John Small left Wedneschain
27-Upright in position
gamous plant
the "One Man Chautauqua." Among day on yacht Roma for Camden.
20- An old measure of
personnel of the orchestra rem ains, ever been written for the light opera town.
l30-To
gain
knowledge
length
unchanged.
•
stage. They are timeless, or more
E. Mont Perry, who has been the
At the quarterly meeting of the his selections “King Lear” and “Aunt
44th to 45th St. at 8th Ave.—New York
32First
form
of
VERTICAL
21- A golf term
• • • ’
nearly so. at least, than the music of Lincoln Baptist Association which Lizzie Just Visiting," stand out as guest of his niece Mrs. L. R. Smith
ROY MOULTON, Manager
Abraham's
name
22- A fermented drink
Uncle John" Wilder died Sept. 19 any other light opera composer was so largely attended, the Rockport features.
returned
Wednesday
to
Rockland.
1- An edible bivalve 33- Largest and tallest
23- Corroded
The next meeting of Arey-Heal
Uncle John became nationally known Von Suppe’s operetta, “Boccaccio Church had the distinction of the
Funeral services for Melvin Lawry
of plants
mollusk
£4-To join or link
during the Coolidge administration was laughed to scorn by the critics largest delegation, there being 16 Post, A. L„ will be held Oct. 8.
who died Sept. 22 were held at his
Wlilllllllliih,
2- A citizen of Rome 34- Destiny
together
for two reasons: first, because the when it was revived last year a t the from th at church. Rockland was
Megunticook Grange will serve a late home Thursday afternoon. Rev.
3-Prefix—a
form
of
ad
36-Fruit-bearing
part
28-Kitchen utensil
public supper Tuesday night at 6 P. J. Clifford, pastor of Union Church
President of the United States was Metropolitan Opera House. Offen second in number, sending 13.
4_Heats
1
of a cereal plant
23-Wrath
his nephew, and second, because al bach's "Tales of Hoffman" does not
officiating. Besides his mother, Mrs.
Bertram G ardner who has been o'clock.
5A
boat
race
37-Roams
abroad
idly
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
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and daughters Lois and Constance
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75 cents
“Because he told us he passed a Weymouth, Mass., is guest of her Friendship and Rev. Guy Vannah of left Thursday for New Hampshire
members of the local Japanese So
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tage.
aunt Mrs. Byron Davis.
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where they will visit relatives. Be
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Peabody of
Miss Gladys Seavey who has had ciety, attended the performance, ’choral’ reef one day!" said the lad.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis of Mon- fore returning they will also visit
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Mrs. Christian Grassow is spend
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the past week.
Several from this place attended entertained Miss Koyke, who was
Maynard Wiley of Atlantic, Mass.,
Rev. John Holman went last ing this week a t the home of her
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Arthur Hart and Elmer H art re church at Port Clyde last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Ranlett at- was recently overnight guest of his Thursday to Mechanic Falls where daughter Mrs. George Thomas in
turned from New York Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck of Boston appeared in Boston previously with
th e Boston Grand Opera Company tended the supper Wednesday given mother Mrs. Nellie Wiley.
he attended campmeeting returning Camden.
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have closed their cottage and re if memory serves me right.
, T he repertoire of Gilbert and Sul- | Miss Mabel Oxton attended the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Albert beach Sunday afternoon. Rev. John Mrs. Carl Merrifield.
Louise Dunbar of Camden and turned to New York city.
Mrs. Frank Grassow and daughter Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Holman officiated.
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Emerson Perkins and Miss Corinne livan operas to be presented by the \ quarterly meeting of Lincoln-Knox Wentworth.
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Mrs. Belle Wiley and Mrs. Emma
guests Friday of Lydia Merrill.
Maloney are visiting relatives in Civic Light Opera Company includes IBaptist Association Wednesday in
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in Orneville and Milo thus week.
“T he Mikado,” “Trial by Jury,” j Appleton.
Simmons visited Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle
Maynard Bowley attended the Pepperell, Mass.
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Barrows returned Wednesday to Mass., Is spending three weeks with C. A. Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor were in
Miss Marion Orne is attending rates of Penzance" and "Iolanthe.”
A very pretty wedding took place
the Eugley family and also visiting
*** *
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brook Farm.
at her home last Saturday evening. M. S. Pinafore" Nov. 25, 1878, under in Rockport
Minnie Light is attending Bates the attractively decorated living room
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton ol th e managerial direction of Mont- \ Qscar Carroll is having repairs
College.
Osteopathic Physician
where Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of
Rockland were a t F. A. Flinton’s gomery Field. The production had , made on his buildings, G. C. Young
Chester Light and
daughter the Baptist Church of Rockland per
practically failed a t the fam ous: and AddjSon Collamore doing the
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formed the ceremony. The double
Charles Gould, Miss Marion Gould birthplace of the Gilbert and S u lli-! wor|c
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ring service was used. A reception
For RH EUM ATISM take Lewiston and Greene Monday.
and Miss Bertha Gould with Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Kalloch spent Friday
Mrs. Cassie Esterbrook of Middle- and lunch followed. There were
Mrs. H. L. Nevins of Bucksport, have
with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
boro, Mass., is visiting her sister many wedding gifts. Mr. and Mrs,
THE FAMILY
been the past week on an automobile
Mrs. C. A. Welt.
Quimby left Monday for Islesborq
MEDICINE
trip to Rangeley Lakes and many
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will hold where he is engaged as engineer on
BURKETTVILLE
T H E D IA M O N D B R A N D .
A
SPECIAL COM POUND
other places of interest. Mr. and
For Coldx. Coughs,
L a d l e o t A s k y o u r D ru ccloft for A A
C h l-c h e o - te r o D l .m o , B r o n d / W Y
You will not regret it. For sale at all its harvest supper here next Tues the boat plying between th a t place
Mrs. Nevins accompanied them home
Cuts, Sculila, B u rn s
P tllfl in R e d » n d G old t n e t a l l l c \ V z
and Belfast. Mrs. Quimby has always
A committee meeting of the Farm leading drug stores. Let us 9end you day in the Grange hall.
and are now guests of the Gould
b oxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland B. Creamer been popular among her friends here,
T a k e n o o th er . B u y o f y o u r
Bureau was held at Charles Grin a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab
family at Gull Rock cottage.
P rsp a rsd b y N orw ay M sd ie in s Co .Norww y.M a.
D n n l s t . Ask for C I I I .O l r e g .T E K <
and two children of Rockland visited and hearty congratulations and best
nell’s last week. Miss Jessie Law bot Village, Me.
D I A M O N D B R A N D P I L L f t, for Bft
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney of
YOUR M O NEY R E F U N D E D
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Creamer Sun wishes are extended for their f u ture
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Port Clyde visited his parents Mr. theintu lew rapoer T w a b o ttle .S o ld by alidaalart
day.
success and happiness.
agents, were present.
SOLOBYDRUGQISISEVERYWHERE
and Mrs. A. W. Maloney Saturday.
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— A nd The —
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One hundred twenty-nine farmers in the county
Pedigreed poultry breeding was the i bull's dam is Pearl Coperstone, with
were furnished with farm and poultry account books
subject of a series of calls made by a record of 550 pounds of butter fat
this year. Marketing information was sent during
County Agent Wentworth
and ’. as a three-year-old and 550 pounds
the year to 56 farmers as a result of 16 meetings held
Poultry Specialist, Harry Richardson i butter fat in 300 days as a four-yearlast winter.
of Orono. This project is being in- old. This cow is now on exhibition
Alfalfa is being grown successfully on 30 farms
eluded in the 1932 program of work at the Eastern States Exposition in
throughout Knox-Lincoln county as a result of
of the Extension Service for Knox Springfield, representing the Ayr
recommendations of the Extension Service. The
and Lincoln Counties. The men shire breed for the State of Maine.
value is easily figured when it takes 100 pounds of
who sign up for this work must be This is the second time that a cow
Timothy and 40 pounds of 28% dairy ration to equal
trap nesting some of their birds. has been taken from Mr. Cripps’
100 pounds of alfalfa hay.
The plan is to check on size of bird, herd as an outstanding individual,
Information was sent to 40 blueberry growers,on dusts and methods of
age of m aturity and size of egg taken the first one being Brownie, the
dusting. Several traps are to be placed in fields this fall to determine when
throughout the year.
world’s record grade Ayrshire.
Record sheets are furnished by the
This will give added publicity to the flies appear.
The Extension Service and Farm Bureau sent spraying information to 40
Extension Service. The men in Knox County and Camden as a place
orchardists in the county. Three of these men reported less th an 10 per cent
Knox and Lincoln who have signed to buy good cattle
scab.
up for this project are: F. M. Piper,
• • • •
Eight hundred inspected apple trees were bought through the Farm
Rockland; Harry Waterman, South
Mrs. Mattie Tibbetts of New Har- I Bureau by orchardists in the county.
Thomaston; Henry Keller, West ,
,
,
,
, . „
Rockport; Maynard Kinney, Thom- 1
has a rock ^ rd e n plant, Semper
Grafting, pruning and treating for canker was carried on by the Extenaston; Foster Jameson, Waldoboro; Vibum, commonly known as Hen I sion Service in 15 orchards of the county,
Sixteen thousand, four hundred forty-eight hens were tested in 28 flocks
Fred Law, Whitefield; and Luther and Chicken which has 30 chickens.
Carney, .West Aina. These poultryMiss Edna Cobb, home manage this last year for pullorum disease. Twenty-one of the flocks were accredited.
These flocks had 14,904 hens.
men will house 6025 hens and will
ment specialist, is to be in Lincoln
One hundred twenty-six poultrymen enrolled in the Grow Good Pullet
trap nest 1738. _
County Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1 campaign and are following practices recommended by the Extension'Service.
The membership campaign is and 2, to conduct meetings on home Last year the loss was only 7% and this year reports show th at th e loss will not
under way in two districts of the furnishings at
Montsweag and be any larger.
These are a few of the giany things the Farm Bureau is working for in
county, with these solicitors: District Bristol.
No. 1, Mrs. N. B. Hopkins—manager,
Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs. Marie the County. It is always ready to serve you.
West Rockport, Henry Keller, Robert Bisbee of Rockport were the first
Oxton, Robert Nutt; Hope, E. N. to send their membership renewal
Hobbs,
Wallace
Robbins,
Ben cards to the Farm Bureau office.
Nichols; Camden, H. H. Nash, Will
The following are the women so
Start, Harold Allen, Ralph Cripps. licitors in the membership campaign
District No. 2, George CamerOn; where meetings have been held:
Appleton, Roland Gushee; Union, Rockport, Mrs. Christie Whitney,
George Cameron, Frank Calderwood, Mrs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Nina
Wilson Merriam; Burkettville, H. Carroll; Hope, Mrs. Agnes Eugley,
Cunningham, John Carroll, Lorenzo Mrs. Margatet Robbins. Mrs. Emile
Linscott.
Hobbs, Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood,
• ♦• •
Mrs. Herbert Hardy, Mrs. Raymond
The first community to complete Ludwig, Mrs. Katherine True; Simits job this year and report to the \ onton, Mrs. Estelle Simonton, Mrs.
Farm Bureau office was chairman. John Buzzell; Burkettville, Mrs.
Henry Keller of West Rockport. He Ella Grinnell, Mrs. Leila Turner,
A Waldoboro Poultry Plant
reports 15 members as compared Mrs. Gladys Linscott; Union, Mrs.
with 14 last year.
Marion Calderwood, Mrs. George
• • • »
Carperon; Appleton, Mrs. Helen most of thos’ for dresses are rather light weight and soft, while in silks
A meeting of the officers of the Gushee, Mrs. Inez Arrington; East loosely woven like the knitted fab rough dull cantons an d failles lead
newly organized poultry association Union, Mrs. Lilia Morton and Mrs. rics, showing mesh and loose ribbed for practical wear."
“Coat materials,” Miss Spaulding
was held a t Walter Clark’s farm. Amelia Dornan; Camden, Mrs. Mary effects or loosely woven tweeds.
Plans were made for a drive for mem Nash, Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, Mrs. Many of the light weight wools have continues, "are of the rough textures
a ribbed effect as in poplin, while in ribbed and nubbed effects for all
bers and a general county meeting Edna Start, Mrs. M artha Gross.
diagonal weaves are to be reckoned round wear, but with a promise of
to be held next month. Those pres
the more fragile broadcloth and
ent were: President, Foster Jameson;
“Wools for fall utility garments are with.”
suede-like textures for dressy coats.
vice president, F. M. Johnson; sec getting more advertising attention
Miss Spaulding quotes Evelyn
“There is a tendency toward
retary and treasurer, Walter Clark, than silks," says Helen Spaulding, Tobey, formerly of Teacher’s Col
monotones in the fabrics Shown,
all of Waldoboro.
extension clothing specialist for the lege, Columbia, and now an inde with novelty and interest dependent
• • • •
University of Maine. “Great effort,” pendent fashion adviser, as follows: upon the design in th e weave rather
Roland Gushee of Appleton has she says, “has been made to develop “Woolen fabrics for sports, school than upon flecks of color, stripes, or
recently leased a bull calf from wools sheer and soft enough to be and practical day time wear are plaids. The monotone would seem
Ralph Cripps of Camden. This i comfortable with the result that rough surface, pebbly, nubby, dull, to be the better buy as having a
longer potential future.
“Black is always the leading color
in volume even though closely followed by dark reddish browns, dark
green, navy, and deep wine red for
staple colors. Rough dull black
has a tendency to appear rusty and
black garments or yard goods of this
sort should be selected with care to
get good rich blacks. Of bright
colors for wool dresses, those shown
most often at this early date are rust,
green and bright beige. These are
more often made up in thin crepes,
jerseys, flannels or basket weaves.
Angora jerseys have a silky finish
and an apparent weight that suits
the new molded lines in dresses ’’

IN ALL THE FOUR
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Twenty organized communities with 351 women
members have accomplished the following:
One hundred seventy-four garments have been reronditioned this year as a result of the Reconditioning
the Wardrobe meetings held last year.
Five meetings on Dressing the Children have been
held. Ten mothers have reported that they were helped
with their children’s clothes.
Eighteen meetings on Preparation of Milk and Milk
Products were attended by 168 women. For three
months following these meetings a quart of milk a day
has been served to children and a pint to adults.
Thirty-four women enrolled to plant a vegetable garden and to can and
store enough vegetables to meet their health needs. Sixteen have reported
’h a t they have planted the garden and plan to can and store the vegetables
necessary.
Ten communities are serving meals in the Square Meals for Health con
test. Up to Aug. 1, 61 meals have been served 1072 people.
Five meetings have been held on Home Furnishings. As a result 11 floors
have been refinished, 15 walls renovated, four have used curtain suggestions
and three have rearranged furniture.
Two kitchens have been completely remodeled. Six more are being
worked on. Thirty-four single practices, as labor saving devices have been
adopted by Kitchen Cooperators.
Nineteen Flower Garden meetings have been held in the County. Many
women have reported using the garden suggestions.
The Home Demonstration Agent is always glad to help you.

4 -H

♦>•>•>«$•»♦«►
> «5»•$»4.4,.j,4.

C lu b s

Club boys and girls are taught better farm and home
practices. In addition they build up their bodies and health
through right living; they train their hands to be useful;
their minds to think clearly; and their hearts to be kind.
Projects open to boys and girls in Maine are: beans,
canning, chick raising, cooking and housekeeping, sweet
corn, dairy, garden, pig, potato, poultry management, room
improvement and sewing.
Club work has grown in Knox-Lincoln County during
the past ten years from an enrollment in 1921 of 90 boys and
girls to 338 in 1931. Project enrollment increased from 112
to 395.
Each club member keeps a record of his season's work.
One boy in the county last year made over $200 in the
poultry-management project.
Each club has a demonstration team which gives at least
one public demonstration. Judging their work is also done by the club mem
bers during the year.
Each year four boys and four girls represent Knex-Lincoln 4-H Clubs at
the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield.
Club work offers one more chance for reaching the boys and girls who,
for one reason or another have dropped out of school and giving them instruc
tion and helpful guidance. It is a very helpful supplement also to school
work in retaining the interest of children in school.
Through its organized club and team work it teaches boys and girls how
to cooperate and work together. These are among the biggest needs of rural
iife.

Convenient Supply Closet For Kitchen.

4-II Club Members

spent last weekend in South CushI ing with Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Cunningham
Edward Taska of Liberty is board
and daughter Geraldine of Brighton,
ing at E. A. McFarland's.
Mr. Konitza, Albanian Minister Mass., visited Mr. Cunningham's
from the Ritz Carlton Hotel in Bos- mother Mrs. E. A. McFarland over
| ton, is at the Gosnold Arms for a last weekend.
Mrs. Walter McFarland has re
week or ten days guest of his friends,
turned home after being employed
the Townsends.
Congratulations are extended to at the Gosnold Arms during the sea
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hanna on son.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and
th e birth of a son, Sept. 21. Mrs.
H anna and little one are at the Me Miss Helen Gilbert recently motored
I to Camden.
morial Hospital, Damariscotta.
Mrs. Kenneth Colby arrives home
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland
<

NEW HARBOR

this week from Hotel Pemaquid
where she has had employment for
the season.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Belnap, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Townsend and Mr.
Konitza enjoyed a shore dinner at
the Pemaquid Tavern Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cfcss have re
turned to Washington, D. C., after
passing a vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer of
Portland spent the weekend at E. A.
McFarland’s.
“A Free Soul," will be the feature

picture at the Surf Casino tonight,
Saturday, starring Marion Davies
and Lionel Barrymore.
Miss Ada Wentworth is driving a
new Ford sedan.
E. H. Gifford is convalescing. Mr.
Gifford met with rather a serious ac
cident when he fell through a wharf
at Boothbay. Dr. Fuller has been
in attendance.
Tessie McFarland was a dinner
guest of Mrs. G. C. Gardiner Sun
day. '
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brackett are
driving a new four door Nash sedan.

!
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FACTORS of ECO NO M Y

OLDSMOBILE STANDS HIG H

« « • •
Hope Girls Entertain

State Club Leader L. H. Shibles,
attended
the
annual
parents'
meeting Of the Golden Rule 4-H
Club of Hope Thursday evening. A
banquet was prepared and served
by the girls and their leader at 6.30,
after which a program of talks and
music took place.
The club is
made up of nine girls: Rachel Noyes,
Harleth Hobbs, C larista Payson,
Marion Wright, Louise Eugley, Gert
rude Hardy, Marion Hobbs, Eileen
Payson and K atherine True with
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs as local leader.
These girls have taken the cooking
and housekeeping project for two
] years and their program for this j
I year was mainly on preparation of
1meals. This banquet made twelve
suppers prepared and served by the
girls.
• • • »
First Local Contest Held

Four'Door Sedan

F ir st cost . . . op eratin g ex p en se . . . long life . . . and service
co sts . . . these are th e fo u r fu n d am en tal factors w h ic h d eter
m in e h o w econ om ically y o u can acquire and o w n a m oto rca r.
A nd in a ll fo u r o f th ese fu n d a m en ta l factors O ldsm obile stands h ig h
4> 4- F ir st, it is econom ical to b u y .

M oderate p ricing m akes it pos

sible for y o u to en jo y O ldsm obile’s fin e -c a r advantages fo r as little as
$845, f. o. b. Lansing 4- 4> Second, O ldsm obile is econ om ical to d riv e,
because its cost o f op eration , m o n th a fte r m onth, is u n ifo r m ly lo w .
D em ands o n fu el, oil and tires . . . and h en ce, on th e p ock etbook . . .
arc u n u s u a lly ligh t 4< 4” T h ird , it is econom ical to o w n because its
proved d esign and stu r d y c o n str u c tio n co n trib u te to rem arkable
d u r a b ility . . . as p roved in th e h an d s o f more th a n a q u arter o f a
m illion o w n e r s d uring th e past th r e e y ea rs 4< 4< F in a lly , Oldsm obile
is econom ical to op erate, due to a fa ir and equitable o w n e r service
policy. T h is p olicy is ex p licit in its term s . . . and as broad in its
application as a n y in th e in d u str y

4« 4< T hese fo u r factors are

responsible, in n o sm all w a y , for t h e w idespread p o p u la r ity w h ic h
O ldsm obile has en joyed in th e past. A n d th e y are so u n d reasons w h y
to d a y ’s O ldsm obile rep resen ts a logical and econom ical in v e stm e n t.

Two-Door $
SEDAN

845

Bumpers and
Spare Tire Extra

f . o . b . L a n s in g

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
21 Limerock Street
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Betsy Ross 4-H Club of Pleasant
ville exhibited muffins, potatoes,
beans and sewing a t their local con
test Saturday. A program of songs,
readings and a demonstration “Cut
ting an Apron" by Margaret Leon
ard, was given. Refreshments were
served by the assistant leader, Mrs.
Joseph Leonard.
*• • *
Union Fair Exhibits

The 4-H boys and girls are plan
ning to exhibit again this year at
Union fair. Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1.
The amount of $100 is available for
prizes, to be divided pro rata be
tween the projects. T he exhibit re
quirements in the projects are:
Bean: One quart of dry beans.
Canning: Ten pints of different
fruits, vegetables, m eats or fish.
Each jar must be labeled with a 4-H
label.
Chick raising: One male and four
females of the same breed and va
riety. Maturity and condition con
sidered.
Cooking and housekeeping: Senior
—One loaf of raised bread. Junior—
One-half dozen whole grain muffins
Sweet corn: Ten ears sweet corn
of same variety.
Dairy: One female dairy animal,
age and condition considered.
Garden: Any one of the following
groups: Ten carrots, 10 beets. 10
parsnips, 10 radishes, 10 Brussells
sprouts, 10 ears of corn, 10 potatoes,
six cucumbers, six turnips, three
squashes, three cabbages, three
cauliflowers,
three
muskmellons,
three celery plants, three Swiss
chard plants, three spinach plants,
one quart dry beans.
Poultry management: One male
and four females of same variety.
Maturity and condition considered.
Room improvement: Three articles
made or renovated.
Pig: One pig, age and condition
considered.
Potato: Ten potatoes of same va
riety.
Sewing: Darned stocking or a
patched garment, an article for
home and an article containing a
button and a buttonhole. (Three
articles).
Approximately 150 boys and girls
are enrolled in Knox County so a
good exhibit is planned for.

C h e v r o le t r o n n .r t l n g
r o d s a r e m a t c h e d in «efa
o f s is to w ith in on e*
q u a r t e r o u n c e , a n d a re
in d iv id u a lly f i t t e d by
h a n d t o t h e c r a n k s h a ft.
H e a rin g i a r e o f B a b b itt
m e ta l c a s t in to th e r o d i
u n d e r h e a v y a ir p r e s s u r e
a n d a t 8009 F a h r e n h e it.

P ossessin g th e basic goodness o f
sound design a n d fine m an ufactu re
I.fegam
O
U
ag,
F ro m th e se le c tio n o f raw m a te ria ls

/jji

uTK t

to t h e co m p le tio n o f th e fin ish ed

p ro d u ct, ea c h p rocess o f b u ild in g , a sse m b lin g
a n d ch eck in g t h e C hevrolet Six is m ark ed by
ex trem e care a n d p recisio n .

A n ex h a u stiv e

sy ste m o f t e s t a n d in sp e c tio n m ak es certa in
th a t

every p a r t m e e ts sp ecified d im e n sio n s

e x a c t ly .

M a n y o f t h e s e p a r t s a r e h e ld to

lim its o f o n e te n -th o u s a n d th o f a n in c h .

th e m o to r , C hevrolet e n g in e e r s were n o t c o n 
te n t to offer th e p u b lic u n y th in g le ss th a n
tr ie d a n d p r o v e d d esig n . T h ey knew t h a t th e

on ly sa tisfa cto ry wuy to g e t sm o o th , fle x ib le
power in a car is to u se a t le a st six c y lin d er s.
So th ey a d o p ted th e six -cy lin d er e n g in e w ith 
o u t co m p ro m ise . And t h is is w h a t you g e t in
to d a y ’s C h ev ro let Six.

No

m a n u fa c tu re r in th e in d u str y -u se s m ore care

As a r e su lt o f th is so u n d d e sig n in g an il so u n d

o r p r e c is io n in b u il d in g a n d t e s t i n g t h a n

m a n u fa c tu r in g , you can b u y a C hevrolet and

C hevrolet.
J u s t as every p a rt o f th e
c a r is s o u n d ly b u i l t ,
every feature is so u n d ly

l u e n t y b e a u ti f u l m o d e l s , a t p r i c e s
r a n g in g f r o m
$

475

. j

M, prirr,

b

k n o w you are g e t t in g a

g e n u in e ly good a u to m o 

5

so u n d ly b u ilt, b a sica lly

/x»w d e liv e r e d p r ic e s a n d e a s y G. I f . 4 . C. te rm s.

d esign ed . In p lu n n in g

b ile —sou n d ly d e sig n e d ,
a n d te c h n ic a lly

r ig h t.

N E W CH EVRO LET S IX
T h e G r e a t A m e r ic a n V a lu e

S e e y o u r d e a le r b e lo w

SEA VIEW G A R A G E ,,NC6 8 9 M ain Street,

BAY

V IE W

GARAGE,

IN C .

Rockland, Me.
Camden, Me.
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W ARREN

THOM ASTON

In E verybody’s Column

Mystery Of Tenants Harbor

♦

____ _______

♦

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 23
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
SMALL HOUSE for sale. South Main
lines five cents each for one time, 10
| cents for three tim es. Six words make St., rent plan. $1250, $12.50 per m onth.
V.
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
* a line.
115-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young ac
At the Federated Church Sunday
the church school will convene at companied by Mary -and Charles
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11, sub- Trone motored to Boothbay Harbor
ject, "Christian Duty in the Present Saturday.
Crisis." At the evening service at 7 Percy Kenniston of Augusta spent
~r
SMALL HOUSE for sale at Pleasant
him. according to the law a t that wife's affection and efforts. Captain I ables in her darkened house. She
(Concluded From Page Eight]
o’clock the pastor's subject will be the weekend here with his family.
Gardens, rent plan. $600, $8 month. V.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sewall
Vaughn
and
time,
to
life
imprisonment.
In
doing
Hart
served
out
his
sentence
in
the
,
seized
him
and
struggled
while
he
"Resources.” Rally Day will be ob
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
115-tf
served Oct. 4 at the regular hour, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gilman of Whit self, all of whom swore that he was so, he said that the evidence was state prison. He was sent there for tightened the scarf about her neck
man who have been guests of Mr. and
“clear and conclusive." Plainly, the life, and his unhappy days ended and swung her about till she fell to
9.45 a. m.
W.
H.
IVES
square
piano
and
other
second hand furniture for sale. TEL.
Miss Grace Foster, Miss Adelaide Mrs. P. D. Starrett returned home at home on the night of the murder. jurors were convinced th a t the cir- there five years later, in 1883. His the floor. She lay there apparently
122.___________________________ 116-118
LOST—Green
fountain
pen.
Finder
Notable
from
the
standpoint
of
via
the
White
Mountains
Wednesday.
cumstances
allowed
but
one
conclufuneral
was
held
in
his
home
at
Tenunconscious
but
really
dead,
and
he
Frosh, Miss Helen McCartney and
please return to GORDON FLINT. 297
USED FURNITURE for sale at 110
Mrs. Hattie Moody of Augusta is picturesque and popular interest was sion. Seeing, as they did. the wit- ant's Harbor. To this came his ran from the house.
Miss Dorothy Alexander, all of L an
Broadway. Tel. 750-J.
116-118 Limerock St., including home furnish
visiting
relatives
in
town
for
a
few
Later
he
returned
to
the
house
with
the
testimony
for
the
defense
of
Mr.
nesses
on
both
sides
and
the
prisoner
friends
and
sympathizers.
Professor
caster, Pa., were overnight guests
YELLOW GOLD State of Maine pin ings. gas range, kitchen range, etc. Ap
Alvin Dunton of Camden, a teacher himself, they could not escape the Dunton sat there glaring a t Captain his wife, and, acting on her bad ad  found Sept 19. Owner may have same ply on PREMISES Monday, Tuesday or
Thursday of Misses Helen Carr and days.
Miss Edna F. Boggs is spending ‘ of penmanship. He was usually belief that he had exhibited guilty Albion. A local newspaper recorded vice, they concocted all the false by paying for ad. FULLER-COBB- Wednesday.
Blanche Raysor.
DAVIS.
115-117
ONE STUDEBAKER Commauuei o v Mrs. R. O. Elliot has returned from the weekend in Portland. Miss Lizzie known as Professor Dunton. and was knowledge of the crime, and that that "a great many people" believed clues which were to help in the con
dan; one Bu’.^k Coach; 1 Chevrolet
Winslow
is
keeping
house
for
her.
viction.
They
wrote
the
.brownpaper
presented
as
an
expert
in
handwrit
perjury
had
been
repeatedly
uttered
in
the
dead
man's
innocence.
At
the
Marblehead, Mass., where she went
Coupe; 1 Ford Touring Car. for sale. E.
Those who attended the Lincoln ing. His venerable features and in his behalf.
, close of the service his widow arose note, and probably a t this time they
D. LINSCOTT. 73 Crescent St. Tel.
with her grandchildren who had been
812-W.
115-117
Baptist Association at Appleton Wed flowing beard caused him to re
'
tied the dead woman's hands and
and stood beside the coffin. “Placing
with Mr. and Mrs. Elliot for a while.
WOMAN S RACCOON COAT, size 38Professor Dunton was nettled to her hand upon her dead husband's upset the furniture.
The Garden Club was entertained nesday were Mrs. Laura Seavey, Rev. semble an Old Testament prophet.
40. finest skins, almost new. Will sac
The lawyer advised a confession
In earlier hearings he had been a the point of wild exasperation. He forehead, she made a pathetic speech
Thursday evening in the home of Miss and Mrs. Howard A. Welch, Mr. and
rifice. KLAGGE KROFT MANOR. South
Hope.________________
115*117
M argaret Ruggles, who gave a de Mrs. Fred Wyllie. Mrs. Fred Butler. witness for the state, and his testi began a series of letters to the papers in which she reiterated her ab- and an offer to plead guilty to man
HOUSEWORK or cleaning wanted by
slaughter. Captain H art was willing; hour
FORTY LOBSTER TRAPS. 60 buoys. 10
lightful account of gardens visited in Mrs. Mansfield Robinson and guest mony as to Hart's authorship of the with the purpose of vindicating his solute faith in his innocence,
or dav. Best of references. In* bottoms.
25
cross
pieces;
nine
pheasants.
Mrs.
Clemina
Luce
of
Thomaston,
j
note
and
letters
had
agreed
with
that
but
Mrs.
Hart,
who
might
be
held
as
own renutation as an expert, convictauire at 12 EDWARDS ST.
116*118 10 bantams. E. T. HART, Box 40. TenEngland and Italy during her summer
Miss Tena MacCallum, Mrs. Chester l Of the Boston witnesses. But he had ing Captain Albion, and liberating
One by one. almost everyone con an accessory, vetoed it and comGIRL wanted for housework. RAY a n t’s Harbor.___________________ 115*117
abroad.
Wyllie
and
Mrs.
John
Marshall.
Rev.
become
convinced
that
the
writing
in
MOND
PERRY.
Tel.
487
116*118
Captain Hart, Captain Albion re nected with the case died. Thirteen \ pelled him to risk trial. At one time
The high school seniors had a social
KITCHEN KINEO stove. Crawford
ELDERLY LADY wanted to board in parlor stove, two-burner Perfection oil
Thursday evening with dancing, and Mr. Welch. Mrs. Laura Seavey and a log book shown to him as Hart's peatedly sued him for libel, invari or fourteen years after the murder i when there was a prospect of the country
home.
MRS.
A.
F.
GROSS.
stove
with oven, dining room table,
Captain
Albion's
purelv
moral
vieI
granting
of
a
new
trial.
Captain
Hart
a fine time is reported. Ripley’s or Fred Wyllie were delegates from was really bv Captain Albion—and ably got a verdict, and ju st as invari
Lincolnville. Tel. 4-4
116-118 square cornered, china closet, buffet,
Brunswick
phonograph and records, sev
chestra of Rockland furnished music. Warren for the ordination council, th at this mariner was actually the ably failed to recover th e damages tories over Professor Dunton were | feared to ask for it. Maine had re 
MENDING.- DARNING, plain sewing eral oil paintings
still going on; but at last the sea- enacted capital punishment, and the wanted.
for sale at 11 Lisle St.
Prices right. Call 4 WILLOW Call at THE KENMORE.
Mr. Dixon of New York is having An ordination service was performed , author of all the writings in the which the juries awarded.
29 Park St.
Louis Watson of Appleton.
case, and the real slayer of his cousin.
Finally he incorporated all this in- captain and the professor quietlv prisoner dreaded the possibility of a ST., room 3.____________________115*117
his schooner yacht overhauled by C. forMr.
115-120
and Mrs. Leland Philbrook en Mrs. Meservey. He ignored the fact vective in a book. The True Story mingled their bones with the dust, second conviction which might lead
EXTRA
GOOD
Jersey
cow
wanted,
at
A Morse & Son, who built it in 1930. tertained at dinner Tuesday evening
FITTED HARD WOOD $12. limbs $10,
reasonable price. Call Camden 2023, or Junks
th at the Boston experts had. as stand of the Hart-Meservey Murder Trial In 1928. fifty years after the murder, to the gallows.
Gerald Creamer with
Roland
Pa$12.
long
$10.
Soft
wood
and
slabs, ,
...
, . __ ■_
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Vaughn and Mr.
Nothing in all this long series of address BOX 141, Rockport. Me. 115-117 $8. lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. Rock- f
quin as companion driving his m otor-. and Mrs A]ton Gilman of w hltmaa ards. acknowledged specimens of (Boston, 1882i. In Tenant's Harbor, there was probably only one survivor
AN
ELDERLY
person,
semt-tnvalld.
or
land
263-21.
105-tf
Captain Hart s writing.
to this day, it is considered a shock- of the trial: Mr. J. H. Montgomery, strange events—nothing, almost, in children wanted to board. Kind care,
cycle down Mam street, was struck, and Mr and Mrs p D SUrrett
RABBIT HOUND, a good one. lor sale,
the history of such crimes—can sur good home, rates reasonable. NEEDY
The subject was the professor's life ing and scurrilous thing. The book senior counsel for the defense.
by an automobile entering Main from
Ida Libbey and Mrs Cora
115-117 also plenty of th a t good loam and cow
interest, and by the time the trial tcllG something about the murder
In the Rockland Courier-Gazette, pass the horror of the situation, as, WIDOW, care Courier-Gazette.
Erin street. They were thrown to the q’eagUe spent Wednesday with Mrs. came on he was in a state of boiling and the trial; a great deal about September 4. 1928. an interview- was day after day, night after night, th ej SECOND HAND BUFFALO 400 egg In dressing. W. W. BUTLER. Tel. 603-M.
114*116
ground, but not seriously hurt.
wanted. CHARLES PERRIN,
H. I. Holt a t Rockport.
indignation, almost as intense toward Professor Dunton’s wrongs, and in- printed in which the lawyer told the man and woman looked toward their cubator
1929 PLYMOUTH COACH—a dandy
Changes in the Melzer Studley
Warren. Me.
114-116 light
George Haskell of Lincolnville the lawyers for the defense as toward cidentally those of Captain Hart: and story of the death of Mrs. Meservey, neighbor's house.
car. Excellent rubber, m echani
store at the West End, mentioned Beach was in town several days this
SEPARATOR wanted. Medi cally o. k.. See this one, only $120
Fear, exasperation, terroi were umCREAM
the prosecution.
an enormous lot about what Professor Briefly, it was that Captain Hart had
size for farm use. ERNEST L. STAR down. BLAISDELL AUTO CO. Tel. 896.
some time ago in this column, are be week.
The jury were out an hour and Dunton thought of many citizens of very early acknowledged his guilt to theirs as the delay became ever more RETT. W a r r e n . ______________ 114*116 Rockland. 712 Main St.__________114-116
ing made. The platform on the front
Edward Teague of Windsor, V t.
and more intolerable. How long
minutes, and found Captain Knox County.
his lawyer.
EXPERIENCED LIME BURNER and
1929 ESSEX COACH, perfect in every
of the building which was roofed over was Wednesday overnight guest of thirty
H art guilty of murder in the first
Never admitting his guilt, so far as
He had been surprised by the wom- would it be before her blood cried out hydrator operator wanted at once. Ref way. Had only one owner. Must be
when the store was built has been Mr. and Mrs. George Teague.
erences
Communicate
with
Manager.
seen
to be appreciated. BLAISDELL
degree. The chief justice sentenced was known, and the object of his an while he was searching for valu- against them from the ground?
AMSDEN LIME CO., Amsden, Vt.
AUTO CO. Tel. 896. Rockland. 712 Main
sheathed part way up and will be
Clifford Overlock is driving a
113*118
St.
114-116
entirely enclosed with windows in the Chevrolet beach wagon.
I POINTER OR SETTER DOG wanted,
1930 HUDSON COACH, a lot of car for
her
sister
Mrs.
day
night
with
on
12-datfs'
leave
of
absence,
and
are
winter and wire screens in the sum
George Ryder of Camden is digging
FRIENDSHIP
male, three to five years old, good for a little money. Ready for the road.
TENANT’S HA RBO R
Chester Wallace.
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mer. making a fine sun parlor.
and partridge, country bred Ask us about Its very low price. BLAIS
an artesian well for Sidney Wyllie.
Charles G rant and Clarence Mor woodcock
and trained o. k. Good care and home. DELL AUTO CO. 712 Main St. Tel.
Miss
Christine
Starrett
was
over
H.
W.
Andrews.
They
will
also
visit
Williams-Brasier Post, A. L., will
Miss Helen Robinson is spending a
Mrs.
Nellie
MacKenzie
and
Mrs.
ton
motored
to
Brewer
over
the
State
t>rice.
H. H. McCARTY. P. O. Box 896. Rockland.__________________ 114-116
have its next meeting Sept. 30.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rob night visitor Wednesday at the home Emma Torrey were' dinner guests relatives a t Lubec.
113*118
345. Phone 485 Bath. Me.
CAR BARGAINS, all ready for imme
One of the worst electrical storms weekend.
of Mrs. Clifford Carroll.
Sunday will be observed as Rally- inson in South Paris.
WANTED TO BUY old chintz or cop diate service—1929 Essex coupe, 1929
last week of their former school ever known here passed over this
Mrs.
Clement
R
inehah
mad?
a
Mrs.
Alice
Cook
arrived
home
Wed
Day in the Baptist Church and Sun
per plate, old books. Williamson's His Whippet coupe. 1928 Chevrolet coach,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weaver of
teacher
Mrs.
George
Green
of
South
place Tuesday afternoon. The resi short business trip to New York tory of Maine, antique gold Jewelry, old 1928 Essex 4-door sedan. Hupmoblle 8.
day school, and the school will have Pleasantville, who bought the Butler nesday.
silver, Currier and Ives pictures, pewter, 4-door sedan in excellent condition. No
dence and barn of H. W. Andrews Tuesday.
_ _________
The Gamma Beta boys were enter- Thomaston.
an appropriate program. Evening farm early __________
in the spring,
entertained
china tea sets. Address COLLECTOR, reasonable offer refused for these cars.
At the Baptist Church Sunday were struck by lightning. The bam
over the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Fred I tained Monday evening at the home morning Mr. Barton will speak on
112*117 Call or phone BLAISDELL AUTO CO..
Mrs. Edgar Bosworth, Miss Ann Box 208. Rockland. Me.
service at 7 o'clock.
712 Main St. Tel. 896. Rockland.
was
badly
damaged.
Lightning
Victor Hills in East Warren.
Russell Davis returned Thursday Olsen, Cardwell Olsen and Revnold
"Would You Like to Please God?" entered the house on the telephone Bosworth, James L. Taylor and Miss
_______________________________ 114-116
There will be election of officers Special music. The church school
from Boston, where he attended a Olsen of Falmouth. Mrs. Martin
Janet Taylor have returned to
COCA COLA barrels for sale. 31 gal.
Meilenggvard and daughter Ruth and a l Mystic Rebekah Lodge next Mon- meets after morning session with wires, starting a small blaze and Holyoke. Mass., after spending three
funeral directors' conference.
each. HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS.
____ Turner
_____ „ of________
__ has Miss Mildred Olsen of Greenw-ich., dav evening. Also the 80th anmver- classes for all ages. First vice presi blowing out the fuses. No other months at their Davis Point cot
John
Portland who
_______________________________ 114-116
been visiting his sister, Mrs. James ' Conn., all of whom have been frequent!®ar5r of Oddfellowship will be ob- dent of the Maine Christian En damage was reported in this section. tage.
MAPLE CREST POULTRY FARM for
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beale of the
sale. Price right. Call or wite H. C.
E. Creighton for two weeks, will re visitors here during the summer served at this time. An entertain- deavor Union will be the leader of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver are
BUBER,
Warren, Me. Tel. Warren 6-31.
Light
have
returned
after
a
20-day
‘
ment
will
be
included.
FINNISH girl desires position
turn home Sunday.
months.
the 6 o'clock service, topic, "What leave during which they visited West to remain a t their Martin's Point asYOUNG
second girl or general housework. _______________ ;________________ 114-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Roland I. Noyes
Mrs. Clemina Luce who has been
114*116
Our Society Plans to Do This Year." brook, Portland Head Light. Booth- cottage through the month of Oc D. L.. care this office.
GRAY ENAMELED steel kitchen cabi
(G reta Myers) of Portsmouth, and visiting her sister Mrs. Mansfield
Ovcrlock-Gonyer
Each member is asked to be ready to bay, Monhegan. Matinicus and Mr. tober. Mr. Weaver has retired after
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, one who pre- net. first class condition, cost $60, will
sell for $20. Inquire 230 LIMEROCK ST.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rand of Durham, Robinson returned to Thomaston
40
years
as
headmaster
of
a
Boston
i
fers
small
wages
In
good
home.
No
hard
A Bangor paper of recent date suggest one or more plans which they Beale also visited his former station.
,
work. Write X Y Z. The Courler-Qa- or Tel. 421-M.__________________ 114*116
N. H., were callers Friday on Mr. and Thursday
would like to see worked out. Do no*
SChOOl.
j zette.
"
115-117
BEST FITTED WOOD one-half cord
The Adams-Sawyer wedding will contained the following item of in forget! After the evening service of Matinicus Rock.
Mrs. Clifford Clark. The Myers fam 
Robert Montgomery in “Man in I WIDOW wishes position
$6.50. furnace wood V2 cord $6. LUKE
children’
'
R
BREWSTER.' Rockland Tel. 48-W.
ily lived in town for some years while take place Cct. 10 at the Congrega terest to Warren friends: "The mar song at 7, John Sivewright of Asbury
If the railroads cut rates, they'll Possession” will be the feature pic- keeper in family without
114*116
Capt. Myers had charge of the Burnt tional Church a t four in the after riage cf Rebecca Gonyer, youngest Park. N. J., will deliver a message, lose business and if they don't they'll ture at the Playhouse today, Sat- Write housekeeper. 20 F r e d e r l r t S t ^
JERSEY COW for sale. EMIL LAINE.
Island Coast Guard station, and Mrs. noon. Everyone is cordially invited daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred "The Need of the Hour.”
lose money, both of which amount I urday.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cushing, Me.
114*116
Noyes graduated from Thomaston i to attend. The reception will follow i Gonyer Mill street Orono, to Fred V.
Mrs. Lewis Barter, Mrs. Leander to about the same thing.—Portland j
* • • *
SLABS or hard wood, long or fitted,
High in the class of 1917.
' the ceremony directly in the vestry. (
' ' son f ’ and
clif. }WUey and p. w Barton attended the Evening ExDress
for
sale.
LEON
CALLAHAN,
7
Luce
Ave.
The Ladies’ ‘ id met at the home of ’ *
Miss Alma Sidelinger, R. N., of New | _ Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carroll are j
„io„„ Lincoln-Baptist Association meeting
'_____
Tel. 1169-Y.
114*116
ford
Overlcck
of
Warren,
took
place
Mrs.
M.
W.
Hatch,
Sept.
23.
with
26
‘
Brunswick. N. J., well known in th is 1being congratulated on the birth of
♦
Wednesday at Appleton.
1930 FORD TRUCK for sale. Good
adults and two children present. Pic- ’
town, was a caller in town Wednesday. a daughter. Sept, 22.—Helen Irene. in Bangor Sept*. 6. Rev. Louis
♦ condition In every way. Ready for work.
Miss Nora Clark recently spent a
O.
C. COOK. Friendship. Tel. 128-2 Wal
nic
dinner
was
served
with
baked
—
Mrs.
Flora
Jones
is
caring
for
the
♦
*
*
Staples performed the double ring week at her home at Port Clyde.
Services at St. John Baptist
beans and coffee. Thanks are e x - , three room ape
furnished. doboro.________________________ 112*117
Church: Sunday at 9.15 a. m., holy mother and little one.
Several from this place visitefl
1service. The bridal couple were a t
PIECES of property. MRS.
tended to Mrs. Hatch for her hospi- garage, to let. J. e MURCH. Camden L SEVERAL
Mrs. May Starrett was overnight tended by the bride's sister and hus Orient Chapter. O.E.S., at Union last
eucharist, 7 p. m.. vespers; Tuesday,
H FORES. Rockville. Me.
111*116
116*118
tality in opening her home for enter- st at Roc port— ne
8 a. m., St. Michael and all angels; guest of Mrs. Bertram Blackington band. Mr. and Mrs. William Springer. week Friday evening.
THREE, four or six room apartm ents ‘ WOOD, fitted $14; Junks. $12; small
tainment
of
the
Aid.
Wednesday.
Naomi Chapter. O.E.S.. will be offi
.
to let. electric lights, toilet. Inquire at round. $10; O. H. CRIE, Thomaston.
7 p. m., choir practice; Friday 7 p. m.
110-tf
Preparations are being made for 10 laurel st .
H6-tf Tel. 122-2.____________________________
Miss Dorothy Jones spent Wednes- The bride is a graduate of Orono cially inspected Oct. 2 by D.D.G.M
litany; Saturday 7.30 p. m., prepa
the Harvest Home supper to be held FURNISHED house to let, with ea-1 hard wood for sale, fitted $14, long
High School and also attended the Mrs. Belle Frost of Rockland, with
ration for holy communion, and lita
in the Methodist Church next Mon- 1rage. for small family. Inquire 478 OLD j $10. Junks $12; soft wood fitted $9. L F.
ny of the holy communion.
Maine School of Commerce in Ban- Golden Rod Chapter of Rockland and
day evening from 5 to 7. A regular county rd Tei. 645-y .
iie -irs,
tolman^ TeL 2M-13 c ity . --- l o ^ t f
Harbor
Light
Chapter
of
Rockport
as
Miss Rilla Piper is on a motor trip
W ORK
gor. The groom graduated from
' OARAGE
to let. reasonable, at 85 MA.THOROUGHBRED Angus cattle, six
----—
—III
harvest
supper
will
be
served
of
meat
guests.
A
6
o'clock
supper
will
be
116-1181
cows,
two heifers, one bull, for sale
in northern Maine with Mr. and Mrs.
SONIC ST.
Warren High in 1925 and is at pres- ,
DONE AN YW H ER E
cheap. Grades and thoroughbred sheep.
and all the vegetables, pies, cake, cof
John H. Stahl and Georgia Mathetvs
ent
a
member
of
the
class
of
'32,
Unii
se^
dTWO
ROOM
apartm
ent
to
let.
newly
H.
D.
CRIE.
Thomaston. Tel. 83. 105-tf
PROMPT SERVICE
fee and tea.
Sunday
renovated, street floor, burners In range.
_
cf Camden. The party left Thursday.
of Maine; is a member of the
T” e, ®easl“e Baptist
garage Apply MARSHALL'S. 6 Willow
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
Water Pipes Repaired and Relaid. versity
There
will
be
services
at
the
church
annual
picnic
las.
The Maine State Library Bookmo
Eta Nu Pi fraternity and honorary i School held its
116*118 cottages for sale and rent, attractive
Inside and Out Digging Included. societies. Delta Pi Kappa, Scabbard ! Saturday at St. Clair field. About
Sunday morning and also in the eve St
bile will bt in town next Tuesday, a r
—„
, ■■ .--------- :---- ! prices, Ideal locations, tea houses, and
ROOM unfurnished apartm ent shore lo u . ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast,
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug, and Blade and Civil Club. After the : 100 enjoyed the pleasant afternoon,
ning. Special singing will be one of to FOUR
riving a t 2.45 p. m. and will remain
let at 59 Masonic_St, second floor. R Maine.
B3-tf
Laid Cut and Cleaned when ceremony the bridal party were j w'hich was spent in games and races,
the features. All are cordially invited j u, colijns" TeL*'77.'___________ 113-tf
until 3.15. Those in charge plan to
BLACK WORK HORSE for sale. 1800
Cesspools Dug and served a wedding breakfast a t the followed by picnic lunch, added to J
to attend and enjoy a social get-to- , four rooms and bath to let, centrally I lbs.
be on time and can stay only the . Plugged.
Harness and wagon. P. G. WILLEY
Rocked, and Septic Tanks, Shallow home of Mr. and Mrs. Gonyer and by ice cream kindly donated by Mrs.'
gether.
I located, adults only. Apply 34 JAMES & CO . Camden.__________________ 99-tf
schedule time.
Mrs. Annie Brown has returned 9T or Tel 206-R after 5 P m-___115-117 SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
Miss Myrtle Wolf leaves today for j Cellars Dug Deeper, Floors Ce directly after they left for a wedding R. J. MacKenzie.
homp
PLEASANT MAI
FRONT
with bath We have a carload which we are selling
Caribou to resume her work in the : mented and Walls Repaired, Cel trip. Upon return they will reside
The winners of the races were:
nome after
au er visitino.
visiting in
in MZalriohnro
vyaiaoooro.
n s t ROOM
. Tel. 1004-M.
-I. . •' 1'r '
at very low prices this year. Also one
lars Whitewashed.
Capt. and Mrs. Perley LawTy ot
115-117 second
High School.
with the bride's parents until the Junior primary race, Richard Falla j
hand 20 In furnace at a bargain.
S. E. EATON
Mrs. R. B. Cooper of Belleville,
Portland spent the weekend with his 1 furnished eight room house to let. A .T. NORWOOD, Warren. Tel. 22
groom is graduated from the Univer i 1st. Edith Rawley 2nd, Marjorie
_________________________
98-tf
Tel.
1187-Y
Rockland,
Maine
mother.
Mrs.
Charles
Lawry.
bath,
hot
and
cold
water,
furnace
heat.
Ont.. is guest of her brother J. G. I
sity. Their many friends wish for Bald 3d; intermediate primary, Cecil j
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
107-S -tf
Thompson at the home of Mr. and j
Mrs. Sherman T. Jameson and Miss | c^ smYth 37 S p rh iT s t8*™8'
minnie
them a long and happy wedded life.” Polky 1st, James Cant 2d, Marjorie
Tel. 981-W.
. . . . 1 the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted
•'
P
Mrs. J. Emerson Watts.
Bald 3d; senior primary, Preston
,S tu d eb ak er leadership i s ^ Sarah Kilmer are on a motor trip to ] '
115-117 wood $14, Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
Mrs. William Kelley who has been
New York with friends who have been
Wiley 1st, Ella Bald 2d, Hilda MakiKITCHENETTE to let. furnished or stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.
away on a visit returned Wednesday, i
unfurnished, all modern. MRS. LER- Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D ,
her guests.
5nen, 3d; small girls’ race, Margaret
105-tf
115-117 Thomaston, Me.
Mrs. Clara Ellingsen is in Weston,
Mrs. J. W. Tufts has closed Old MAN, 10 Pleasant St.
! Pratt 1st, Beatrice Barton and Doris
apartm ent to let. heated,
n o t a com et t h a t passes,
Mass., to spend a vacation with her
Comfortable at Martin's Point and at FURNISHED
• Wood 2d. Gladys Jacobson 3d; junior
14 MASONIC ST.
115-120 M ■
sister and other relatives.
returned to Dedham, Mass.
girls, Ruth Morse 1st, Agnes Holgerb u t a fixed s ta r of con
♦
FURNISHED bedroom with bath to let. t
Stanley Kalloch will spend the '
A. Dwight Wotton is on a trip to Warm and sunny. Price reasonable ♦
Son 2d. Arlene Falla 3d; junior boys,
weekend at his home at Mill River,
New Brunswick with Capt. Dodge on Board If desired. MRS. ROBBINS. 20 4
tin u o u s achievem ent. ,
Gerald Hawkins 1st, Jam es Patter
Maple St. Tel. 143-R.
115*117
returning to Bangor Sunday after
the lobster smack Consolidated.
son 2d. Carl Jacobson 3rd; interme
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and
noon.
FARM for sale. 50 acres, ten room
diate girls. Adele Hawkins 1st. Irene
bath down stairs. 16 Ocean St. PHIL house, barn, garage, poultry house 21x
F re e W heeling to d a y is
Those from Mayflower Temple who
Underwood 2d, Margaret Marriott
SULIDES. opp. Strand Theatre.
115-tf 61 ft., brooder house, good condition.
attended the Pythian Sisters conven
3d; intermediate boys, David Sive
sw eeping A m erica, b u t
THREE FURNISHED rooms or single Must be seen to be appreciated. BOX 26,
tion Wednesday in Belfast were Mrs.
115*117
rooms to let. All modern. HILL DANE. North Waldoboro. Me.
wright 1st, Leslie Underwood 2d,
115-tf
Tel. 427-W.
Ora Woodcock. Mrs. Kathleen Stud
S tu d e b a k e r w as m aking
Olaf Johnson 3d; teachers' race,
ley, Mrs. Bertha Frost. Mrs. Carrie ,
ROOM with bath to let at 82 Lime
Keys made to order. Keys maae
Margaret Reid 1st, F. W. Barton 2d,
h i s t o r y lo n g b e f o r e i t
rock St. Apply LILLIAN BICKNELL.
Wallace, Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs.
to fit locks when original keys are _______________________________
J. Reid 3d; men's race, F. W. Barton I
115*117
Addie Jones, Mrs. Nellie Bean, Mrs.
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
1st, D. Sivewright, S r, 2d, R. Bald, I p io n ee red F ree W heeling.
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
Julia Pryor, Mrs. Ethel Benner, Mrs. !
books
provide
keys
for
all
locks
rooms to let a t 49 Pleasant St. Adults
J r , 3d; three legged race, Margaret
Marceline Stone, and Mr. and Mrs.
without bother.
Scissors and only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock
Reid and Robert Reid 1st, Margaret |
SPEAR S CIDER MILL at West Warren
St.
115117
Anson Pryor. All went in automo- j
S
tu
d
e
b
a
k
e
r
w
as
first
to
Knives
Sharpened.
will start Tuesday. Oct. 6, and each
Marriott and Leslie Underwood 2d, j
LARGE HOUSE of seven rooms to let, Tuesday and Saturday after.
biles. The Belfast Temple served a
>16*118
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices furnace, modern bath, and lights. W.
Adele Hawkins and Robert Bald, J r , : m a k e light Sixes w hen
nice supoer and the members of May
WE WILL RENT YOU an electric floor
P. BURPEE, 43 Park St., morning or eve
3d;
boys'
three
legged
race,
Henry
j
flower Temple were much pleased
ning.________________*___________ 114-tf polisher, or a Vacuum Cleaner at m oder
its price-class was fussing
Cant and James Troup: girls' three
ate cost for your fall cleaning from
with their visit.
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath, HOUSE - SHERMAN. Inc., electricians.
legged
race,
Agnes
Holgerson
and
j
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Blodgett of
i with all modern Improvements, to let, at Phone 721, next to Ford Agency.
w
ith
F
o
u
r
s
..
.first
to
fos
,
408
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
Dorothy Johnson; intermediate boys’
20 CAMDEN ST. Tel. 639-J.
114-116
116-S-tf
Swampscott. Mass.. Mrs. M. T. Glynn
Telephone 791
sack race, Robert Reid; girls' sack
t e r large scale pro d u ctio n
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement, 28
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. Civil Serv
of Albany. N. Y.. Mrs. I. N. Clouthier !
96-tf
race,
Margaret
Reid;
thread
and
Florence*
St.
Lights,
cellar,
toilet,
shed.
ice
examinations
are
to
be
held
soon,
of Philadelphia, Mrs. M. C. Magrane
TEL. 213-R.
114-tf closing date of application, Oct. 8.
o f q u a lity E ig h ts . . . first
needle race, Adele Hawkins; boys’
and I. T. Vredenburg of Swampscott
Write
for
personal
interview
regarding
FIVE ROOM heated apartment, all
yo-yo contest, Olaf Johnson. Woodspent Wednesday night at the Blod
a n d s t i l l u n b e a t e n in
modern
improvements.
Inquire
91 our coaching service for this exam ina
row Underwood, Henry Cant; girls'
NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 552-W. 113*118 tion. F. I., care The Courier-Gazette.
gett summer residence, Knox street.
115*117
yo-yo contest, Margaret Reid 1st,
s to c k c a r re c o rd s fo r
llgh
THIS IS THE TIME to have those dead
Arlene Falla 2d; horseshoe contest,
housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER.
trees
taken
down
and
dead
limbs
re
ST. GEORGE
speed an d endurance.
23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J.
111-tf
Dr. A. E. St. Clair and F. W. Barton
moved by an expert. JOHN B. GOOD
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms, WIN, Tree Surgeon, Waldoboro. Tel.
1st, R. Bald. S r, and J. Reid 2d. The
with toilet, to let. AduLts only. In  81-2.
Morning service is held at 9.15 in
115*118
committee in charge of the picnic:
S tu d e b a k e r to o k th e
quire 74 CAMDEN ST.
111-tf
the St, George First Church, the sub
THE BRITT HOME will care for elder
F. W. Barton. D. Sivewright. J.
THREE
ROOMS
and
bath
to
let
for
ly people, invalids, convalescents, any
ject, “Would You Like To Please
sq u e a k o u t o f y o u r car
Reid, J. Henderson, Mrs. J. Reid and
light housekeeping; cook stove and gas; kind or sickness except surgical or con
God?” Bible School session at close
adults only. MRS. CARL OLSEN. 19 tagious cases.
114*119
Mrs' W. Rivers.
w ith ball-bearing spring
Myrtle St.
114-116
of morning service.
9 9
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24
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TO LET

WHAT KEEPS

STUDEBAKER

ON T O P ?

A N

R

V

N

REAL ESTATE

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

♦ MISCELLANEOUS j

Crie H ardw are Co.

W O R L D ’S 2 n d L A R G E S T
B U IL D E R O F E IG H T S SA Y S,
" J U S T D R IV E T H IS S IX

HILL BILLIES COMING

H E N N a s h — n o w s e c o n d la r g e s t b u ild e r o f
E ig h t s — su g g e s ts th a t y o u d r iv e a S ix , y o u m ay
b e su re o f s o m e t h in g u n u s u a l in p e r fo r m a n c e .

W

“ Blue Ridge Ramblers” At
Park Theatre In Person
Last of Next W eek
The Blue Ridge Ramblers who are
to appear at the Park Theatre for a
four days' engagement beginning
Sept. 30 offer one of the most unusual
programs of entertainment and is
one of the biggest if not the biggest
act of this type. Their program
consists of both old and new moun
taineer tunes and melodies, the
broadcasting of which have made the
Ramblers favorites of millions of
radio fans, especially in the rendition
of the old time music. They play and
sing the tunes and melodies that were
tau g h t to them by their fathers and
forefathers before them who were
pioneers in the southern mountains.
They make no attem pt at the popular
jazz music but “Cindy" and “Sally
Ann" with their strange swinging
rhythm set toes to tapping unre
strainedly. They have captured the
rhythm of the hills, the classics of
th e mountains. They play only the
old time tunes to which the back
woods youth “hoe it down" on rough
plank floors.
Nilo's Repair Shop, Spring street,
will be open Saturday nights here
after.—adv.
8-tf

T h is n e w N a s h S ix is th e q u ic k e s t car o n th e g e t-a w a y
y o u e v e r d r o v e . A ll th ru it s r a n g e o f s p e e d s it is e x 
tr e m e ly s m o o t h an d f le x ib le d u e to its b ig , 7 -b e a r in g ,
h ig h - c o m p r e s s io n m o to r .
W it h it s n e w S y n c h r o -S h ift t r a n s m is s io n w it h S ile n t
S e c o n d S p e e d , y o u sh ift r a p id ly fr o m h ig h to s e c o n d ,
o r h ig h t o l o w , an d b a c k a g a in .

I
:
■
:

I t is S o u n d -P r o o fe d in b o d y a n d c h a s s is , a n d it c o m e s
in b o th S y n c h r o -S h ift F r e e W h e e lin g a n d N o n -F r e e W h e e li n g m o d e ls . R o o m in e s s i s a n o th e r p le a s in g fe a 
tu re. S o i s th e starter b u tto n o n th e d a s h . A t n o extra
c o s t , y o u m a y have e it h e r fin e m o h a ir o r to p -q u a lity
b r o a d c lo t h fo r u p h o ls te r y ,,a n d y o u r c h o ic e o f e le v e n
r ic h ly d is tin c tiv e c o lo r c o m b in a t io n s .
A ll t h e s e a n d m any o t h e r v a lu a b le fe a tu r e s e m b o d ie d
in t h is S ix m a k e it a car y o u o u g h t t o k n o w i f y o u w a n t
th e b e s t th a t m o n e y c a n b u y . D rive it a n d yo u ’ll w ant it!
T h e N a sh line also includes Straight E ights in three notable series: N ew 9 -70
Series, $ 9 4 5 to $ 1 0 7 5 ; N ew 9 -8 0 S eries, $ 1 2 4 5 to $1 375; N ew 9 -9 0 Series, $ 1 5 6 5
to $ 2 0 2 5 . P rices f .o . b . factory. S y n ch ro -S h ift Free W h e e lin g O ptional at o n iy
$ 2 0 to $ 3 5 extra.

THOM AS-NASH COMPANY
Park Street

Rockland

Tel. 1178

W H IT E H E A D

s h a c k le s ! . . . I t to o k th e
guess o u t o f y o u r gas
oline w ith th e h y d ro sta tic
gasoline gau g e! . . . I t c u t
th e ro a r o u t o f y our c a r
b u re to r w ith a n effective
c a rb u re to r silencer!

Capt. E. M. Mills of th e station is [
on furlough which he is spending !
with his wife at their apartment in
Rockland.
Mrs. S. F. Flood and infant daugh
ter have arrived home from Knox j
Hospital.
L. M. Beale, M. M , U.S.C.G, leaves :
Saturday for his home in Machias ,
on a ten-day furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockhart of
T h u s every car carries
Rockland Breakwater Light are
som ew here th e im press
guests of her uncle Lester Alley at the j
I lighthouse.
o f Studebaker leadership.
■ Mrs. Noyes Alley and son James, j
are visiting Mrs. Freeman Beale, at '
Spruce Head.
W h y n o t b u y th e car t h a t
Mrs. Milledge Randall has moved J
se ts th e pace for all cars?
her household goods to Spruce Head
village where she will reside.
L. R. Dunn has completed his va- j
cation here and has resumed com
mand of his boat the U.S.C.G. Maci- I
Tel. 700
nac at Boston. While here he built a
Park
&
Union
Sts. Rockland
bungalow, which will be occupied
right away by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Kelley. U.S.C.G.
Clyde Grant, U.S.C.G, who has
1been on a month's sick leave, has re
turned, greatly improved in health
and reported for duty.
J. W. Kelley, U.S.C.G, has reported
for duty after a ten day's furlough.
Miss Vada Alley of the Light, is
I attending High School in Jonesport.
Bos'n and Mrs. A. H. Calder and
B u ild e r oF C h a m p io n s
two children of the Wood; Hole,
(Mass.) base motored up S urday,

R ockland G arage Co.

u a
S tu d e b a k e r

THE

New Crosley
8 TUBE
Superheterodyne
RADIO
for

«

349.75

FURNISHED small house to let, three
. rooms; also two room furnished apart1 ment, gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE
McLAIN, 100 Main St. Tel. 1263. 110-tf
DESIRABLE Main street office to let,
steam heated; furnished if desired.
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
110-tf
APARTMENT, six rooms and bath. 104
North Main St. TEL. 27-M.
109-tf
TENEMENT of five rooms to let a t 34
MASONIC ST. Tel. 768-M.
109-tf
TENEMENT TO LET for small family.
Central location, electric lights and
bath. Tel. 812-M.
108-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let. on
Orient St. NELSON B. COBB, FullerCobb-Pavls.
105-tf
UNFURNISHED apartm ent of 5 rooms
with toilet, to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
ST. Tel. 156-W.
103-tf
SINGLE HOUSE on Rockland St., to
let—six rooms, electric lights, lots of
land. Inquire 15 ROCKLAND ST.
102-tf
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room
tenement on Warren St. Inquire 11
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
87-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern, za
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT,
240 Broadway.______
105-tf

hour service on all work. ROCKLAND
RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 987-X.
112-tf
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
by m anufacturer. Samples free. H. A.
BARTLETT, Harmony, Me.
105-117
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME
ROCK ST. Tel.1010.
105-tf
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of stenogra
pher or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
Rates reasonable.
100-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PART8 at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
105-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.

; Sum m er C ottages ♦
FURNISHED cottages to let on sea
shore, good fishing. P. O. address E. V.
SHEA. South Thomaston, Me.
Tel
853-11 Rockland.____________
109-tf

Com plete with

Tubes & Tennabdard

;

AUTOMOBILES

♦

gig
FORD SPORT COUPE, late 1928 In
good condition. new rubber, $195
Model T 1927 Ford Coupe, wire wheels
$35. Call after 5 p. m. A. LAINE 6
Portland, Main*
Water St., Thomaston, Me.
114*116
1926 FORD COUPE for sale,
Quality Work, (
Family W ashing* nlng
HENRY Watts' 1Waring condition.
condlt
Called For and Delivered
ren, Maine.
________114*116
LATE 1929 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan
Parcel Delivery 8ervica
new tires, low mileage, excellent condi
tion. price $395. Terms or trade Call
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R write
or phone Union 18-2. ROLAND E'

G LO BE LA U N D R Y

E. 0 . P hilbrook & Son
032 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Authorized Crosley Deaer
113-116

PAYSON, East Union.

114-110
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Every-Other-Day

Page Seven ’

A YOUNG H O STESS

S o c ie ty
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ......................... 770 or 794-W

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett
entertained members of the Itooevik
Club and husbands with supper and
bridge Thursday evening at the
Country Club, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jame
son were special guests. Honors
were won by Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr.,
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. Albert
Peterson, Mr. Boody, Mr. Peterson
and Edward Benner. The occasion
served as an observance of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren C. Noyes’ 18th wedding
anniversary and the birthday of
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman re
turned Thursday from a motor trip
which took them through the White
Mountains and into Massachusetts.
They visited in Arlington, Braintree
and attended Brockton fair. They
also visited the Packard Motor Sales
plant.
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell Jr. enter
tained at supper and bridge last eve
ning in honor of Miss Carrie Fields of
Boston and Rockland.
Mrs. Frank Berry, Broadway, en
tertained a t a bridge tea Thursday
with three tables in play. Honors
were won by Mrs. John Walker of
Thomaston, Mrs. Walter H. Spear
and Mrs. C. F. Simmons. Attractive
colonial bouquets served as favors.

Mrs. H. J. Keating entertained the
Wawenock Club Tuesday evening.
Box luncheon was served and a por
tion of the time spent In discussing
plans for the season. The club has
taken “Motor Trips through the
United States” as its study subject.
Charles E. Merritt, on a business
trip this week through Vermont, is
accompanied by Mrs. Merritt. They
are expected home tomorrow.
There will be a bridge party
j Tuesday evening at Grand Army hall
under the auspices of the Auxiliary
I of Sons' of Union Veterans. Mrs.
i Emma Douglas will act as hostess.
Frank F. Trafton was in Portland
Thursday on business.
Mrs. G. M. Simmons and Mrs. A.
H. Jones entertained the Outing
Club Wednesday with luncheon at
Mrs. Simmons’ cottage, Crescent
Beach.
Mrs. Dorothy B. Baxter entertained
; Wednesday evening a t her home on
Grace street as a birthday observance
for her sister, Mrs. Audrey Teel.
Bridge occupied the time, with honors
falling to Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs.
Theodore Sylvester and Mrs. Clara
Curtis. The refreshments included
two birthday cakes.

The bridge party given under the
auspices of the BPW Club Thursday
evening, with Mrs. Emma Carver as
hostess, had four tables. Honors
were won by Mrs. Lillian McRae,
Mrs. Evie Perry and Mrs. Thomas
McKinney. Next Thursday evening
the monthly meeting will take place,
with supper a t 6.30. Miss Helen
Corbett, city matron, will be the
guest speaker.

Mrs. Romaine Merrick who has
been with Miss Ada Perry and mother
for several weeks, left Thursday for
Philadelphia where she is to make
her home.
The fall meeting of the board of
directors of the State Federation of
BPW Clubs takes place in the Universalist Church, Pittsfield, Saturday,
Oct. 3. There will be a meeting of
the various State committees a t the
same place and luncheon will be
served at noon, with an informal
get-together in the evening.
Miss Ruth Davis has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rich
ards in Waterville this week.

Frank C. Norton, on a business
trip through New England, is ac
M. D. Joyce of Deer Isle is the guest
companied by Mrs. Norton, who o f his daughter, Mrs. Frank L. Green,
visits friends in Rhode Island and Summer street.
elsewhere.
Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Huntley and
Mrs. Lucien Thomas and son Her daughter Mrs. Grace Lewis of Mel
rick of Rio Janeiro, South Amerioa, rose, Mass., have returned from a
arrived yesterday to visit Mr. and week's tour of Washington County.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas, Spruce street.
In Lubec they visited Capt. Huntley's birthplace and from there they
Rev. George H. Welch and family went to Cutler, where Mrs. Huntley
leave today for Bradford, Vt., where was born.
they will spend several days.
Mrs. Frank L. Green and daughter,
The social committee of St. Peter’s Miss Evelyn Green, and M. D. Joyce
Church is to give a public bridge of Deer Isle, will motor to Boston for
party Wednesday evening at Grand the weekend, accompanied by Mrs.
Army hall, with playing at 8 o’clock. Flora Lufkin who has been the guest
Reservations may be arranged with of Mrs. Green, and who is returning
Mrs. George B. Davis, Mrs. Thomas to her home.
Foley, Mrs. R. D. Saville or Mrs.
Walter C. Ladd.
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, Mrs. Faith G.
Berry and Miss Mabel F. Lamb as
Mrs. Alice Kalloch has returned delegates from the Rubinstein Club
om a visit with relatives in Bangor, went bv motor Thursday to Caribou
faldoboro and Friendship and has where they are attending the annual
turned her duties at Fuller-Cobb- convention of the State Federation of
avis’ store.
Music Clubs. They were accompan
ied by Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, represent
Mrs. Dewey Brown of Vinalhaven ing the Club on the program by the
at Knox Hospital for observation. senior clubs Friday evening, and Miss
Ruth Dondis of the Junior Harmony
Mrs. Ethel Howard of Bluehill is Club who will represent her club on
siting her niece Mrs. Edwin R. Ed- the program given by junior clubs
ards, Cedar street.
today.
Miss Jessie Rubenstein went
The Chase Farm Crowd enter
Wednesday to Boston where she w ill! tained Mrs. Augusta Page, Mrs.
be engaged in interior decorating. Bertha Hatch, Mrs. Charles Sherman
Miss Rubenstein took a course at the and Miss Hattie Cooker, of DamariParsene School of Interior Decorat' scotta. Mrs. Flora Lufkjp of Boston
ing in New York last year and shows and M. D. Joyce of Deer Isle, with
dinner at the Chase Farm Thursday.
aptitude in the art.
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner enter
Mrs. Mary Wiggin Spear was host
ess to the Contract Club yesterday tained the teachers of Junior High
School Wednesday evening at their
afternoon.
new home on Summer street. Picnic
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce who supper was served. The Toners were
ve been at the Luce homestead presented with an electric waffle iron.
ice June returned to Dorchester, Those present included Miss Eliza
iss., Thursday. They were accom- beth Hagar, Miss Ellen J. Cochran,
nied by their son Frank of Madi- Miss Relief Nichols, Miss Mary A.
i, Conn., who had been their guest Brown, Miss Eleanor Griffith, Miss
Ida Hughes and Miss Ellen Thomp
• a few days.
son.
Mrs. Richard Maxey of Portland
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. Edward
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Benner, Mrs. W. C. Noyes, Mrs. LaA. Rose, 62 Summer street.
forest Thurston and Mrs. Albert Pet
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon enter erson of the Itooevik Club, had din
tained the Friday Night Club with ner at Rose-Anne Lodge, East Union.
supper and bridge at Moody's Whim, Tuesday and praised the excellent
service.
Georges River.
Fales Circle was delightfully en
tertained by Mrs. Martha Kirkpat
rick at “Whispering Willow,” W ar
ren, Wednesday afternoon.
The
husbands joined for supper, making
about 20 present for that feature.
Business occupied the evening,
among the immediate activities
planned being a card party Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Marcia
Green, Owl's Head. Mrs. Kirkpat
rick is one of the oldest surviving
charter members of Fales Circle, and
is a past president.

Phoebe Crosby, the well known so
prano, has returned to New York
after spending several weeks at her
former home in Islesboro. She was
accompanied by her daughter, Peggy,
who has been in Islesboro for the
summer.
Mrs. Maud Mather entertained the
Jolly Six Thursday afternoon at her
home on Purchase street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd have
been on a motor trip this Week
through New York State and other
Mrs. Theresa Millett, chairman of points.
the ways and means committee of
Mrs. L. A. Crockett and Mrs. John
the Methebesec Club, entertained Clayterat 1 o'clock
other members of the committee luncheon entertained
and bridge Thursday at
Thursday afternoon at her home on Mrs. Clayter’s
home in Camden, with
Maverick street with luncheon. five tables. Honors were won by Mrs.
Plans for having Mrs. Maude An C. O. Perry. Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs.
drews Lincoln of Augusta give a George B. Davis of Rockland, Miss
series of readings of the current Harriet Gill, Mrs. Greeley Small
plays here during the winter season and Mrs. Bertha French of Camden.
were discussed. The activity is to
be handled by subscription as far as
Henry A. Howard is in Bluehill for
possible, and efforts will be made the weekend, the guest of John F.
within the riext two weeks to close Wood.
the list and make it possible to have
this talented artist appear in Rock
Opportunity Class will meet Thurs
land. Subscriptions may be a r day evening at the First Baptist par
ranged by getting in touch with any lors with Mrs. Louise Ingraham.
of the committee which comprises Mrs. Florence Keach and Mrs. Lena
Mrs. Millett, Mrs. Orissa Merritt. Rokes as hostesses. Flection of offi
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mrs. Clara cers will take place. Finished work
Thurston and Mrs. Alice Karl; or for the missionary box and the mite
with these club members Mrs. Ruth boxes are to be taken to this meet
Ellingwood. Mrs. Ava Jackson, Mrs. ing.
Gladys Morgan. Mrs. Nina Bever
age, Mrs. Ruth Palmer and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse have re
Julia Murray.
turned from a week's visit in Boston,
bringing with them for their son
At this season of the year we make Sterling a handsome young English
all forms of automobile insurance our bull dog. While he is registered
specialty. Tel. 675. Roberts & Veazie under the name of “Champion Morn
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic ingside," he will be known to Ster
Temple.—adv.
46-S-tf
ling and his friends as “Champ.”
I;
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Now that the fall rains have destroyed the flowers
you will want to brighten the house with Plants. As
a starter we are offering this Saturday some nice
little Boston Ferns for 50c eetch. Let’s make this
Saturday "Fern Day”—when you come for your
Boston bring in your fern dishes to be filled. W e
shall have a good variety for you.

The W oman’s Educational
Club
Breaks A nother
Record

The Woman's Educational Club
had before broken many records.
Such as attaining first ran k in the J
I Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
as being the largest federated study
club in Maine, paying th e highest
dues to th at organization during its
' term of federation.
Such as functioning on th e tiniest
annual dues ever attempted by that
type of literary club.
Such as having developed into
“SILSBY’S”
practically two clubs ih one, hold
371 Main Street
Rockland
ing sessions both afternoons and
115-116
evenings on the same date, w ith a
variety of features in each, w ith a
view to accommodating such mem
Mrs. Frances Ryder, Mrs. Frank bers as are limited as to free hours
Capt. Ross Wilson of the Steam
ship Kentuckian of the American- Keach, Mrs. Frances Hall and Mrs. while those who can include both
thus securing double privi
The life boat is used only in case of an emergency. Yet
Hawaiian Line, arrived in Boston W. W. Gregory of this city and Miss sessions,
leges for one fee.
from the Pacific Coast Thursday, and Mabel Oxton of Rockville motored
Such as having refused to b ar out
Wednesday to Appleton to attend the
it is always there, on the deck of the ship, ready at an in
expects to sail again Tuesday.
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln from free discussion either party
politics or sectarian religion.
|
Baptist
Association.
Wallace Spaulding, Charles Gould
stan t’s notice. It is inspected and tested regularly by
Such as welcoming to its platform
and Oscar H. Crie motored to Port
most
cordially
the
most
contentious
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran are in
land Monday where they enlisted in
members of the crew. Some day it m ay be needed in a
and disputatious topics of general in
the Volunteer Communication Re Boston over the weekend.
terest for unhampered discussion.
serve, a subsidiary of the U. S. Naval
hurry. And so w ith money. Every individual and every
Such as majoring in political
The engagement of Miss Jeannette
Reserve.
Morran of this city to Raymond speakers and Citizenship study with
business should have a reserve fund of cash, or the
Orrin F. Smith and Robert Paul re Glennon of Sanford became known out fear or favor.
Such as presenting on its platform
turned Thursday from the National Wednesday evening at a delightful
an
astounding
number
of
highest
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
equivalent in liquid investments, ready to be used at
Metal Exposition in Boston.
Ensign Winchenbaugh. Cards an d re and most illustrious State dignitaries
also
local
celebrities.
Gilman Seabury has moved to the freshments were features of th e oc
short notice when necessary. It may save a business, it
Such as numbering am ong its
house at 63 Willow street, recently casion.
members an imposing a rra y of
bought from Capt. B. R. Simmons.
may surmount an obstacle, it may even save a life.
George Adams and Lloyd Fowles of names of leading women from Flori
At the student activities meeting Portland, both of the Wassookeag da, California, Illinois, Minnesota,
of Colby College. Wednesday, at School faculty, are on a motor trip New York, New Jersey, every New
which the freshman women were to Montreal and Quebec, returning to England state, and about every
Build your financial life boat through a savings account
present. Miss Marguerite deRoche- Dexter for the opening of th e fall Maine county.
***«
mont, 33, of this city was among the term.
at this bank. Your money will be safe, it will always be
students giving 5-minute talks.
Such as knowing no barrier what
Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh is to ever for membership except the
available when you need it, and it will earn a fair rate of
William McLennan is attending preach at the Methodist Church in mental attitude of the feminine
the Bentley School of Finance, Bos Camden tomorrow morning.
being who already “Knows it all" and
interest when not in use.
ton.
thus has nothing more to learn.
Mrs. Herbert Hall, in Lewiston
Such as treasuring am ong its
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy. Mr. and yesterday was a caller on Mrs. educational departments one of
Mrs. J. A. Jameson and Mr. and Mrs. James H. Record who formerly re  outspoken criticism with special
E. F. Glover are attending the meet sided in Rockland.
critics officiating at each session giv
ing of the Maine League of Building
ing special attention to use of Eng
and Loan Associations a t the Poland
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Glennon of lish and correct pronunciation.
Spring House today.
About 125 Rochester, N. H., have been visiting
Such as a slow but steady increase
members of the Association are ex their daughter Mrs. Ensign W in in usefulness and influence in the
ROCKLAND, MAINE
pected to be in attepdance.
chenbaugh, Kelley lane.
community.
Such as a total absence th u s far
Among the officers of the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benner en
Federation of Women’s Clubs elect tertained at their cottage a t F riend (but “knock on wood" rig h t here!)
ed at the convention in Houlton this ship Thursday, Mrs. Rose Halligan, of rows, riots or rumpuses w ithin its
week appear the names of Mrs. Miss Josephine Halligan, Mrs. Annie ranks despite the widely differing
KocJUaxitFi Oldest
Banking Institution
Maud Clark Gay of Waldoboro as Edwards and daughter Joan, Mrs. viewpoints of its adherents.
Such
as
its
wide
open
doors
with
recording secretary, and Mrs. Ruth George Hassen and Mrs. K atherine
every feminine considered eligible
Ellingwood on the finance committee. Benner of Friendship.
from the cradle to the grave. It
j seeks only to increase its usefulness.
Inspection will take place at the
The Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary
But it remained for last Friday
meeting of Ruth Mayhew Tent Mon meets Monday at 7.30, when election
to have for its picnic hostess a regu
day evening. The State inspector of officers wil ltake place.
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS
lar member not only fo r some
and department president will be
months
in
good
standing
b
u
t
on
the
present. Supper at 6 will be in
Mrs. A. H. Mills of Chatham, club honor rolls, a young Miss of
Financial Institutions, Inc., Is a Maine corporation owning a m ajority of the Capital Stock of 14 Maine
charge of Mrs. Harry French.
Mass., who is visiting Mrs. R. D. only four summers who entertained
banks having total resources of more than $95,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock ot
Saville, Ocean street, will be re  [ afternoon and evening in h e r attrac
Financial Institutions, Inc., is owned by Maine capital and fhe corporation is managed by Maine men
Frank French is having a fort membered as Miss Edith Hall for
tive Glencove home. Miss Eleanor
who have had long and successful experience in banking and financial operation.
night’s vacation from the J. A. merly of this city.
Gregory,
daughter
of
Stanley
Greg
Jameson Co. store.
ory, her poise, dignity, a n d good
Miss Rose Adams and Miss Helen
Fales Circle, Ladies' G.A.R., is to Nissen of Portland returned T hurs manners leaving nothing to be de
to have a card party Tuesday evening day from a week’s trip down the St. sired.
Mrs. Nettie Stewart favored the j
at the home of Mrs. Marcia Green, Lawrence to Quebec, and other
club with her inimitable readings in !
Owl's Head.
points covering nearly 1,000 miles. monologue. Mrs. Minnie Rogers as j
Miss Nissen returned to her home
The Garden Club is to have a spe yesterday. She is employed a t the chairman, Ruth Rogers as treasurer, I
cial meeting Tuesday afternoon at Wassookeag School, Dexter, in a sec Dorothy Harvey, Ida Simmons as
the home of Miss Helen D. Perry, 64
members, presented the first report
North Main street, at 2.30. when the retarial position, and with Miss of the new philanthropy committee
Adams
will
return
there
Wednesday
clubs of Camden. Belfast. Thomas
which will gladly receive gifts in
A T H R IF T LESSON!
ton, Warren and Union will be guests. when the official fall term opens.
money and clothing from an y source
I
Mrs. William C. Peters of Bangor will
aid in assisting a certain high
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins of Oak to
One of th e greatest sources of
be guest speaker.
school student to pursue h er studies
land have been guests of Mr. and from any public-spirited citizen.
thrift knowledge is a savings
The local Salvation Army is mak Mrs. Austin Moody at The Highlands Phone 1158-M. 769-M, or 881 please.
bank book. On its pages are’
for
a
few
days.
ing plans for its annual drive next
• • • •
recorded th e results of your
month. It is hoped to raise addi
Current events reports led to ani
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has been the subject of endless argu
ment.
But the promise of “D. M." of an
other letter was amply kept.
In May another resident of Ten
ant's Harbor. Mrs. Mahala Sweetland
received a letter from Providence.
It was written in pencil, in a very
-mall hand, on a sheet of foolscap.
The author certainly had a bad case
of writer’s itch, for it was ten times
as long as necessary and simply
reeked of blood and thunder. Its
style recalls that of Mr. Tarkington's
Penrod when he was trying to write
a dime novel. The author conceived
the idea th at he must, to be convinc
ing, paint himself as a bad, bad man,
filled with rage, bitterness, and mo
tives of revenge against the whole
world, the people of Tenant's Harbor
in general and the Meservey family,
Deacon lo n g (father of the select
man), and Mr. Levi Hart in particu
lar.
The letter's plain object, from be
ginning to end, was to liberate Cap
tain Hart. The writer says: "i think
this will satisfy them that they
haven't got the man with in there
reach th a t did the deed.” He also
says: “i am 1 of the hardest hearted
of human men of the human white
race living.”
Nevertheless, this
hard-hearted one seemed fearfully
exercised lest Captain H art should
suffer for the crime of another!
The writer represented himself as
an old-time lover of Sarah Meservey,
eager for revenge. He went, so he
said, to rob and kill her and burn
the house. He described all this, with
a great deal of gloating* over his
brutality, and he further confessed
committing rape. The letter contains
numerous threats against a number
of persons—all more or less con
cerned in tire arrest of Captain Hart.
It was the stupid production of an
ill-educated person who had no real
knowledge of the criminal mind.
Some of its details showed a fairly
intimate acquaintance with the
crime; others were quite false. One
of the latter was the statement that
the murderer robbed the house of
$1100.
• • • •
Cactain H art was tried before
Chief Justice Appleton, at Rockland,
in October, 1878. His wife sat near
him and gave him all the support and
sympathy in her power. The attor
ney-general, Mr. Emery, and the
county attorney, Mr. Staples, prose
cuted; the prisoner’s counsel were
Messrs. J. H. Montgomery and H. P.
Dunton. Only then, when the case
for the state was presented, did the
full strength of the accusation ap
pear, and only then did the peculiar
nature of the defense begin to be
realized.
Remember that the case against
the accused was almost entirely cir
cumstantial, coupled with certain ad
missions or statements of his own,
and see, if you can, why the Jury
found its verdict.
It was charged th a t the murder
was not planned when the robber en
tered the house; it took place when
he was surprised in burglary. The
cod line about the dead woman's
to commit the crime, since he lived hands was tied by an expert—by a
near by; and his reputation in the sailor. At the inquest H art had been
village was not too good. When the unable to say where he was on the
investigators thought they saw a night of the murder, but had had a
similarity between his writing and ready alibi for the 24th. Members
th a t in the note found in the house, of his family, his stepdaughters and
they passed the handwriting samples wife, could not tell where he had been
along to experts, took some of his on the night of the 22d—they could
clothing for examination for blood not tell, th a t is, a t the inquest. But
stains, and put the captain himself as soon as he was accused, at the
grand Jury hearing, they suddenly re
in jail.
membered all about it. Not until the
♦• • •
He and his wife, who was allowed arrival of the coroner, the day after
to accompany him in his cell, strong the discovery, had people generally
ly asserted his total innocence. Both known about the scarf around her
had “experienced religion" in January neck, and the cod line. Yet Hart
(between the date of the murder and had known all about these things,
its discovery) and had suddenly be and talked about them, on the day
come zealous church members. In of the discovery.
jail, the captain immediately called
Captain Hart had dreamed about
the murder, and related his dream
before the crime had been discovered.
Moreover, although the case did not
rest on the matter of handwriting,
there were experts prepared to testify
that the note found in the house was
in the prisoner's hand.
A witness named Vinal Wall testi
fied that on the day the body was
found Caotain Hart told him how the
hands were tied, and how the "cloud”
was wound three times round the
neck and tied in a square knot.
Deacon Long had heard the accused
man tell about his dreams before the
! discovery of the murder. Another
I witness, Mrs. Hall, was at the Harts’
house when the discovery was re
ported, and heard Captain and Mrs.
Hart exchange remarks about dreams
that had come true. Warren Allen,
who had charge of the Meservey
house on the day of the discovery,
testified that Captain H art came to
him privately and asked to be per
mitted to enter the house “early in
the morning, before anyone was
stirring.”
Two handwriting experts had been
“iven letters and papers acknowl
edged by the defense as in H art’s
hand. With these they compared the
not" found in the house and the
letters from Philadelphia and Provi
dence.
All, they testified, were
written bv the same person.
A prisoner in the same corridor
with Hart had talked with him about
the letters.
The captain, after
hearing the letter read aloud from a
newsoaner, the Rockland Opinion,
•aid be “had got too much H art in
it to look well for him." (This may
have meant Levi Hart.) Then the
captain “checked himself and tried
to smooth It. over.” He also threat
ened his fellow prisoner with bodily
violence if he repeated what he had
heard.

.I.
Levi Hart and the high sheriff and
This copyrighted story by Edmund Pearson, pictured by Lawrence Wilbur this woman was—and apparently no- of brown paper with a scribbled the room where her body was found,
was printed in the S ept 12 issue of “Liberty." and is here reprinted with the body cared Afterward it was said th a t message. On one side, the worus: Tne scaichers discovered the money others refused to be frightened,
however, and continued to seek
permission of the publishers of that popular weekly magazine.Thomaston
** S itin g in Monday Eveng 24” and on the other untouched.
Signs showed that the murderer samples of handwriting. Before it
this curious sentence:
had opened the drawers in haste, but had been discovered th at no robbery
1 cam as A Womn She was
A single country road is almost the 1was full of cousins and captains.
Her letters accumulated at the
had missed the prize. He did not get had been committed in the Meservey
out and i waited till she Come
only street in Tenant s Harbor. It For the sake of clearness. I wiU c a ll, pottofftee. but no one inquired about
house, all persons who seemed un
the price of blood.
back, not for Mony but i kiled
m ,„ n
v iu o o cc nn th a t Captain Albion Meservey simply her.
Fi\e weeks went by and the
Two or three days later, one of the usually flush had been objects of
is like a dozen other tillages on that ..Captain Albion
Everybody knew house remained
cold, bleak, and
her
Somebody had strangely wished 10 ^esi.?en,s °f
s Harbor, Mrs. particular interest. One of these was
p a rt of the Maine coast perhaps a cvervone else’s affairs their goings j silent. And it occurred to nobody to
plant the idea that the murder had Levi Kart. received th e first of th a youth named Simeon Sylvester —
bit quieter and prettier than many. ancj ' comings, their quarrels and I ask questions!
stepson of Captain Nathan Hart and
There is nothing to make you look friendships their good luck or bad.
Nevertheless, all this time two fcu- been done by a man disguised m a
]lft thjs already fant astic murder a neighbor of the murdered woman.
a second time at the postoffice, the People distrusted banks in those days, man beings were on the rack.
woman s clothes, and that the motn v int0 greater not0riety. These letters.
Simeon promptly satisfied the offi
..
little and often hoarded money. Sarah I At the end of January, Captain for entering the house was other than : whose authorship is still a mystery, cers th at his money had been ac
three or four shops, or the little Meservey was renuted to have $115 in | Albion went to the chief official of
.
are said to have continued to come quired innocently. He had been
hotel on the waterside. However, as fj]ver which she had been keeping 1the place. Whitney Long, chairman robbery.
It is usual.y the cus.om, in nor .= for years; but only two of them are whiling away the long evenings at
\
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Yiret' ^,e some place where men of the village
you turn to the left where the road eOr twenty years, and to have $200 or of' the selectmen. and laid before him . and on the stage. t0 ieer at the ru ral, — *
forks at the church and the settle- $300 in paper money,
were wont to gather and where the
ment ends, if you glance to the right
For two months after her husbule" as a self-important jay wea
her husband was active in the at game was poker. The cards had
, „ ., ,
„ band's departure Mrs. Meservey cc- Perhaps it had been discovered th at ing a haymaker's costume, with a bi;s tem pts to find the guilty person. It run very favorably for Simeon.
you will see wnat ought to be a clwjpd
U£Ual exchanging she was not in Thomaston. Mr. Long
badge pinned to his suspenders. In
haunted house.
calls with her friends add attending agreed th at some action should be this instance, the police seemed i
I do not say that it is haunted. On the church “sociables.” Three days taken. With another man, named ' able to separate false .clues from real
the bright afternoon when 1 saw it, before Christmas, on Saturday, De Frederick Hart, they went to the Me ; ones.
nothing could have looked more , cember 22. some friend, a woman servey house and tried to enter.
They put little faith in the date
They experimented with keys', "Monday Eveng 24" f a t chose to becheerful, or more commonplace. Its called upon her at noon. Later, in
d tbat
lriendly residents were far from be- the early evening, probably about six peered at the curtained and frost- , Ueve that lhe rubbers
ing oppressed by gloom or by horror, o'clock, she walked down to the post- covered windows; arid prowled atx>ut Mrs Meservey bad bePn Murdered as
The iact of a death long ago, even office for her letters. A number of °r T n n n T w ,m t X d
Through S00n “ sne “ tered
™ her
a rear window unlocked. Tnrougn
<?«),,,.
a death by violence, cannot cast a people recognized her on the way or ttkir.
(La,return from i he post oif»cc on ‘-atur”
blight upon a house, except to the j in the center of the village. I have ‘ m ?
I» d b o ,d ,r. A * ' • " » « T hat she had su: prls?il |
most determined believer in ghosts. [ talked with an old gentleman who
someone engaged in burglary, who
Yet once, in the dismal season of was in the postoffice or loafing in the j bedroom on the ground floor was as
a tta c k e d an d killed h e r 1
the year, in midwinter, this common- barber shop that night. His eyes glit- | usual, except for an unmade bed. In
t0J destroy a wTness who '
place house stood day after day. and I
--------------------------------------- — 1) knew the identity of3 the intruder.
week after week, apparently desert
The “I cam as A Womn' was a
ed, and fearfully silent. The win
rather greater puzzle. The high •
dows were black at night; the snow
sheriff, who came to examine the i
on the path to the door was un
premises, had a comic-opera rame to
broken. Only two persons—a man
accompany his title, for it was Low.
and a woman—knew th a t it had an i
I Nevertheless. High Sheriff Lo.v was
occupant; a dreadful witness which
willing (like Sherlock Holm?s on 02could rise against them.
; casion) to risk a long shot. Said he:
*** *
“There was a woman in it. I saw
Sick with fright, perplexed and
where her dress or cloak dragged the
amazed, yet they did not dare to
[ blood after giving the murdered i
leave its neighborhood. For more
woman water.”
than a month they were trying to
• • ♦ •
prepare themselves for the dav when
The
idea
of
giving "the murdered '
this cold and silent house, and its in
woman." or more correctly, the halthabitant, should rouse the country.
murdered woman, a drink of water,
They looked toward it night and
suggested a situation which offered
morning; saw its windows turn blood
still another problem. And why
The house in which
ied in the light of dawn and sunset.
i should the hands of a woman who
They were stolid folk, and, as with
Mrs. Meservey was
I was already strangled be carefully
most people of their kind, fear as to
killed. At the left is
; tied?
the future was livelier than remorse
Captain Nathan F.
Half-burned m a tc h e s ^ a kind r.< t
for the past. Nevertheless, like that
I used in th a t house were found on
Hart, who was con
other pair who shared a guilty
the floor, and so was a man’s paper I
secret, like Macbeth and his wife,
victed of the murder;
collar, crumpled and blood-stained.
it is said that these humble persons
at the right, ‘Pro
: To leave these behind indicated a
learned something about the terror
fessor" Alvin Dunton.
j very clumsy criminal, but in the end
by night and the visitation of evil
j they failed as clues. They were not
dreams.
- 1mentioned a t the trial.
I t was in October. 1877. that CapIt was believed that so ferocious a
ta in Luther Meservey of Tenant's tered as he said that he saw her go a spare bedroom, also on the ground
Harbor put to sea in the schooner by on this errand which was to be 1floor, there was much greater con- | criminal must have been a stranger
fusion, and the visitors made out, in some man who had landed mysteri
Bickmore. He intended to be away come so celebrated.
For an instant he had been near the dim light, a heap of clothes. This ously from a ship and escaped the
nearly all winter, and he was leaving
his wife alone. There was nothing the most sensational event Tenant's they soon found to be the body of same night. I t was asserted that, on
Sarah Meservey, fully clothed and the contrary, the murderer knew the
unusual about this, nor was Sarah Harbor has ever known.
house, the habits of its one occupant,
There was nothing for her in the tightly wrapped in a blanket
Meservey either nervous or timid
She was a tall active, courageous* mail; so she returned along the road.
Not untilnight, and after th e visits and the fact th a t there was a meet
woman of thirty-seven, accustomed ‘ Little Clara Wall overtook her and ' of doctors and the coroner, were ing that evening in the village to
to living alone, since she had no J walked with her a few steps. Clara most of the facts disclosed. In other which Sarah Meservey might go; the
children. She might stay at home j remembered that she was wearing
words, the clues upon which the people in houses on both sides of hers
all winter, or might vary the j “magenta mittens,” and also a police could go to work became ap- had already gone to it; the coast was
Night after night the man and woman looked toward their neighbor’s house.
monotony by taking the stagecoach , “cloud"—a white ^woolen scarf—over , parent gradually. The woman had clear.
A number of men were asked to
up to Thomaston to visit her friends. : her head as a hood, with the ends 1been strangled. Her white scarf had
give samples of their handwriting;' was postmarked from Philadelphia, There were witnesses, sorrowful ones, J for a Bible, and spent much time in
Why should she be afraid? There ' around her neck.
been coiled tightly two or three times
were only about sixty families in TenThe lonely woman left the girl around her neck and tied at the back, to write the words “I killed her" to and had plainly been sent to that city no doubt, to this fact, and the de prayer.
ant's Harbor: she knew them all. and and went up the path toward her This had probably caused death in a compare with the note found in the for remailing.
tectives withdrew with apologies.
With the arrest of this mariner be
house.
was related to most of them, by dark house. Nobody has ever been minute or two.
I t was written in pencil:
Befcre they did so they reckoned
For more than a month no arrest
blood or by marriage. Her house was discovered who would publicly admitj She had received numerous small
Feb. 10, 1878
it would do no harm to get a little gan a much-debated murder case.
near the end of the village, but it seeing Sarah Meservey again while wounds and bruises, and the blood re- was made. Nearly every man in To Mrs. Livi Hart
bit of handwriting from Sim, and, The evidence against Captain Hart
was only a few minutes' walk to the she was alive.
suiting from these was all over the Tenant's Harbor had the unpleasant
I thought i would drop you A line in order to have no hard feelings, to was entirely circumstantial. Not one
postoffice and general store. Her ( That instant she vanished from the place—on the floor, on towels, and on experience of being suspected by to tell your husband to be careful get one from his stepfather, Captain witness appeared who claimed to
neighbors were all friends or rela- daily life of the place. Her house a door knob. In the sink was a basin somebody. During these four weeks how he conducted things about Ten Hart, also. The Captain and his wife have seen him enter or leave the Me
Nothing whatever
tives; the minister. Mr. Richardson; appeared deserted: the shades down of discolored ice, as if someone had two events happened in Tenant’s ant's Harbor cause if he dont he and had both been married before, and servey house.
Mark Wall, whose house and barn bv day as well as night: smoke never washed his hands to remove the Harbor. Captain Luther Meservey's a good many others of the men will both had had children, but only by from the house was ever found in
were next door: and Captain Nathan coming from the chimneys; no paths stains of blood. There was a cup schooner came in to Bath on Febru- I get A ounce ball put threw them for the former marriages. So there were his possession. The grand jury found
H art and his wife, who lived in the shoveled after snowstorms.
with blood on it, which looked as if ary 16. and th a t unfortunate man tell them that it is no use trying to two or three young Sylvesters living a true bill, and Captain Hart, with
I learned for the first time of his wife’s 1catch this chap for he will not be with them.
his wife, was left to languish in jail
last house on the road. Captain
Here is one of the most puzzling it had been put to someone’s lips.
Now. suspicion had been aroused for trial in the autumn. Whether
H art's sister was the wife of Captain things in a case th at is full of
Her arms had been brought above death. He had been at sea, and he caught—so be careful who you take
up in st George you shall hear from against Nathan H art a week after they were able to compose anony
Albion Meservey, who in turn was a puzzles. Gossip was not exactly in- her head and tied at the wrists with was overcome with genuine grief.
He alone was able to solve the ques me again in three months;
the dead woman had been found. He mous letters there, or whether some
D. M.
cousin of Captain Luther Meservey, active at Tenant's Harbor: interest a cod line. She wore rubbers over
St. George is the name of the town had said strange things, before and body outside attended to this in their
These relationships might become in what other people were doing was her boots. No crime other th an rob- tion of robbery, and told his friends
confusing' but all th a t is necessary as livelv as in anv other place, small bery and murder had been attem pt- that the only store of money his wife ship in which T enant’s Harbor is after the discoyery of the murder: interest, or whether some person un
he appeared to have had opportunity known, "the real murderer,” did it,
to remember is th a t Tenant's Harbor or large. Yet nobody knew where ed. On the floor was a small scrap [ had, $200, was kept in a washstand in situated.

A damaging witness was Allen An
drews, who saw Captain Hart at the
Meservey house the afternoon of the
discovery.
"I asked him who had the house
opened,” said Mr. Andrews. “He
said: 'I did; I have been putting Cap
tain Albion up to having the damned
tomb opened all winter.'
“I asked him why he called it a
tomb. He said:
" ‘I knew she was in there, dead,
all the time.’ ”
Mrs. Andrews heard this conversa
tion and corroborated her husband.
Against this case, the defense
dwelt on the hard lot of the prisoner,
thrown into Jail while the state
“worked up" testimony. They pointed
out that the fellow prisoner in Wis
casset Jail was a convict, and prob
ably unreliable. They produced the
prisoner's stepdaughters, stepson,
wife, and finally Captain Hart hlmIConcluded On Page Sixl
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